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Presentingthis year’s winner of our award for first
novels and yet another reason why it’s foolishto make lists
THEUST OF “100 major Canadian novels” that emerged tithe
University of Calgary conference in February was predictable in
most cases. peculiar in some. and. more tathe point, is pbably
already out of date. The sheer v&me ofnew Canadian novels now
appearing each year suggests the Calgary list will have little endueing validity - even m a guide for indecisive and ill-infomwd
teachers.
Not only new novels but also new novelirrs. In the past two
years some 60 first novels have been publiihed in English Canada,
40 in 1976 and 20 Iti year. It would be astonishing if amongthose
60 new voids tbae is not at least one writer of the calibre of
L;lurenec, Ricbler, Ahvood, Davies. CaUagban, or MacLeonatt. It
voutd be more reaoonablc to prediit there are half a dozen. So if
Malcolm Ross. general editor of McClelland & Stewart’s New
Canadian Library (and the man who organ&d the Calgary balloting) inten& to use tlu list as the blueprint.for a pruned-down NCL,
he may wind up lwldng prahl foolish by 1980. Too much is
happening.
\Vbich leads us to the second annual Books in Canada Award
for First Novels, open to any first Canadian novel published in
English during the calendar year and carrying a prize of $1.000.
The Ave judges on this year’s panel were again impressed by the
high quality of mcst of the seven contenden on the short list.
Homever the wbmu by a clear majority was Oonah MeFee’s
Sandbars (Macmillan), aq evoutivc novel of an Ottawa Valley
childhood during the 1920s and 1930s. Ms. M&e. a former CBC
employee. now lives in Toronto and is waking on the second
now1 of what will be a tetmlogy. She will be praenced witb a
cheque for $1,000 nt a ceremony later tbis month.
The other novels on the short list were: Child ofthe Morning.
by Pauline Gedge (Macmillan/ Dial Reas): A Small Iqformaf
Dance, by Helen Levi (Queenston House); Side/dill Gouger, by
Shate Dennison (Doubleday); I Do Remeber the Fall, by M.T.
Kelly (Simon & Pierre); The Invenrlon of the World, by Jack
Iiadgins (Macmillan); and The AbramsLy Variations, by Morley
Torgov (Lester & Orpen).
This year’s judges rerr: bookseller David Stimpson.’ manager
of the U of T boo&&we.;freelance critic Anne Montagnes; novelist
David Hehvig. who has been contributing a regular column on first
novels to these pages; Douglas Hill, who tnchw English at
U of T’s Erindale College; and associate editor Pier Giorgio Di
Cicco for BooIsin Canada. Hen are their comment&

endemic failure of rigorous self-criticism. There’s MOmuch dead
air. too much easy writing. too much cheating. Somebody-an
editor certainly, tbc writer pnferably - should have. noticed when
the jokes were flat, the lyricism foxed, the insights hackneyed,
the assumptions 5bby. Faults such as these. ofcourse. are pmctitally tbc trademark of first novels: still, books do now and thm
appear without them, and one always hopes.
I Do Rember rbc Foil has a pleasant crudity, some goad
lines, but its humour doesn’t hide its thinness. Sidehill Gouger is
moreinteresting,witharurale(mosphereandaae~of~eent
adventure reminiscent of Dennis Sears or W.O. Mitchell. It’s
finally not much more than a grown-up. sexy Tom gayer. The

’

Variations has one memmable character in Lads
Brahms, and when he’s onstage the novel is tight and often movi@g; at other tima Torgov’s visii is reductive and preachy. A
Small In/omal Dcmce is a curiosity. a quite minor piece of local
colour (small-town Manitoba) that’s almost perfectly executed.
Child offhe Morning ~~1sa suprise. a pmvertid act of imaginative invention.
It’s one of the handful of really good historical
novels I’ve read. founded upon solid research and intriguing
swural-political qwaions. Ultimately it’s held back by the conditions of ibe genre: the pmse and the emotions never quite escape
the overwrought, fervid pictmialim of period romawe.
Choosing between McFce nud Hodgins is difficult. The Invsnrlott qf the World is complex and ambitious. tilled with bravura
Abmmxb

Douglas Hill: Judged as a national team, as in some Olympic
Games far first novels, these books would place fairly high. There
are alvx~ysgoing to be spectacularlygood first books. somewhere
in the world. in r given yesr, if this Canadian contingent parades
no stars. it conceals no disasters either.
It’s hard to dismiss any of these novels. Each has some virtues:
the immediate brilliance of the glamour entries (which can fade
over the long haul) is balanced by the tadency ofthe more modest
books to discover strength in the stretch. The result, for me, was
some disappointment horn the novels I appmached witb the hiihest anticipation. pleasant sutprises hum the others.
If there’s a flaw common to them alI. it’s self-indulgence, M
4 Books In Canada. April, 1978
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scenes end effects. Hodgins can talk. for sure, end his rhetoridl
energy often carries him along; but Ihere’s e lot of bullshit in the
boo!:. too. His attitude towa& his hvo main characters is pm
tentious: they are nn, on theii own. es sttractive or as deep es
Hodgins seems to tbiok they are; end be doesn’t offer enough, in
style or insight, to convince me of (heir unique worth.
S,mdbars could have been tightened up - could have been
shortened by dozens of pages, and pulled back from its lunges
toward emotional overkiU end sentbnentality - hut even with
these w.cerra it gives tbe impression of a work distilled and
concenwated. i&Fee is precise. subtle, end uncompromising in
her pxceptions: her attempts to isolate the jq and terror implicit
in memory proceed by an intricate layering of detail, image, end
association. The act of remembering is subject and form alike; the
texture is densely vivid and evocative.
Sandbars. then. for me.
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and extensive research. 0. Radwanski. O&awe editor and national
affairs columnist for The Financial
Times of Canada. has produced H
lough. objective inside account of
our nation’s politics. This book is e
revealing ~ychologicel profile of
Piem El1iottTmdea.u -the men all
Canadiins recognize but few Canadians know. $14.95
Two

WOMRN

DoRts ANDERliON

Iart, Canadian or even
eny other no&l I’ve read &ntly -first.
Black Ameticae - that I’d give a lot more than this award if I
could to encourage Helen Levi to write more. Still, it is litemry. a
gentle though worldly comedy of manners with several hemines
end no hem. so I tried out my giggles, gut thrills. end critical
escitcment on some friends.
From hip teen high-school dropout to herd-living urban
academic. they too became totally absorbed. This smell-town tale
of life. dealt. and love is “funny.” “fresh,” and “about us.”
Mrs. Andrews, settling the world over tea with her neighbours end
her cleani~ woman, laying in eggs and bacon for an invasion of
sons, and worrying about e moral appmach to a young unmarried
confidant’s ~recnancv. stands auietlv and contentedlv ott a level
- with Haga! shi&y. -.
Beside the good sense end humour of A Small In&meal Dance,
Padine Gedge’s Child of rbe fi4ornba.S becomes bubbly,
v:ell-artificed costume drama: Oonab MeFee’s nostalgic Sandbars
dmgs: Sbane ‘Dennison’s funny, fey Sidebill Coug& sidbslips
reality: Murky Torgov’s The Abramshy Variafions overshootsits
dynastic stmcmre: Jack Hodgins’ The Invention qf the World
out-blamey’s a normal ettention span; end M.T. Kelly’s porn-boy
anger in I Do Remember tie Fall screeches.
I’m quite taken aback end charmed to see Helen Levi construct
such good literature out of our oniipariness. Is A Small Informal
D,nzw what we should have been doiy all along - Leacock with
balls? Never mind the vest myths, guilt% politics, and melodramas. A nation that wank to produce a lf’or andPeace must first
know Illrirr Afen Live By. This comedy in the manner of a modem
Manitoba lane Austen may just be the kind of gmssmots costno
politanisnt we ten wing off with.
David Stimpson: The seven first novels that wm short listed say a
great deal about the slate of fiction publishing in Canada. Three
titles from Macmillan. two of them the only novels worth consider
ing for the award. and for tbe second year in suceession,.nothing
fmm McClelland B Stewart.
1 had great difficulty choosing behveen The Invcnfion ~4 Be
World and Child of the b4oming. but eventually decided for the
former. It’s B surprisingly mature w-k for a first novel, very
ambitious in style and 1 predict a dazzling future for lack Hodgins.
It’s pmbably the best novel of any kind published in Canada last
year. Child of rbr hfoming is ararity. abeautifully written historical novel. very much in the hadition of Mary Renault.
The nmdnder were of little interest. Sandbars is e great bow
Sidcbiil Gor,ger is billed as a comic novel and is not, T%? Abmrrrr/~ Vuriorions has same good passages but is unconl(bxing:
and I Do Remerrrherrhe Fall is appalling.
!
Pier GiovJo Di Ckeo: Ooneh MeFee’s Sandbars gets my vote
for the best tirst novel of this short list. It is mewing, unpretentious,
and not om to entertain. It is a “serious” ncwl -serious
about
itself: the author istrying to come to terms with her pest end her
pawnt and doesn’t pretend to know the outcome of such events.
The novel postulates; it doesn’t tell a skny. McFee catches the
process ti being human with ee urgency missing in the other six

“With tbe publication of her first
no+‘el. TWO WOMEN, ex-Chafelaine editor Doris Anderson joins
that coterie of authors writing about
the position of women in today’s
society.. . tbis is e book which will
probably be widely read end espb
cially enjoyed by women . . . once

TAXI!
lkue Stories Ram
Behind the Wheel
,OHN

JOHNSON

The tales that this experienced cab
driver hav to tell are astounding and thev are ell true! This book ekes
the lo\;-down not just on the-taxi
business but ?n bi@y life and the
;e&e who InhabIt 10 mght-ume.

Macmillan of Canada
is proud to anuounce that,
SANIMWRS
bY
oonah IgcFee
is the winner of the
1978 Books in Canada Award
for First Novels
“A remembrance of things past . . . with
exquisite sensitivity and a sense of poignancy.
The most impressive novel of thii season
-and
maybe others too. . :’
William Fret&t,

Globe and Mail

$11.95

he Macmillan Company of t3tmda Limited
3 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1X.3
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novels. The ~dvvrkge is da M&e is being autobiographical;
characters in the other novels have a hard time believing themselves. ot ye too easily believed. They are being “inwnted.“’
McFee admits bnpliiitly that shelives in a world that first ofall has
bwzntcd her. Thhereis something in that premise that engagesmc
immediately.
I Do Remember rbe Fall is fast-moving, rcallltlc, and stays
with its realism. The chamctas arc unfonutwe. BSarc thclr circumstanccs.They do a lot OFcoping. only to swipe.. The main
charactercomes out at the end, soniet but wiser. I cqcctcd more.
Kelly’s kmguge. howcwr, has spunk. He is, line by line,
genuinely satbical. He has a poet’s cyc Forthe nuancesin human
behaviour, but omib a genemslty with any of his charaefers. So I
withheld my own.
Rulinc Gedgc has made a monumental effort with Child ofthe
rtkvninS. She has gone a long way to invat an Egyptian phamah

with life. The guess-work is good Forone half OFthe boolr. the
style is buoyant. replete with exotica, but the mature Hakhcpsut is
not half ns interesting as tbc child that she was. She becomes
predictable and pompous. She strlka no tragic chord.
A Small Informal Dance remains just that. I wish Lmi had
applied her polished style to a crucial human condition and not to
the trials OFa small-town menagetie. The chamcten in her novel
are not new to me, nor had I Forgottenthan, nor had I foreotter,
anything similar in myself.
Jack Hodgin’s style is an cxpcrlencein itself, but it exhaustsin a
novel of such length. His language is Joycean in its sweep. His
swaggcrlngcharaetemstart off heroic and become tkcsome. Tbcy
are larger than life to start with. so they have a hard tbtte bezoning
human Forme.
Sidehill Gouger is a comic nwel tku uies by tutns to be deadly
serious.It succeedsat both. leaving me at a stalematecmottmtally.
It is a tour de forfc. and never lcta me Forgetit. btdivid9al scgmerits, such as Ross’s brush with death, arc extremely well handled. I would have Ilked to take them on tbcir own.
The Abmms@ Variations is ingeatlouslyshaped and tbc points
are well made. The language ls sparse.infwmative,andpointedly
humomus in the.right places. There is a bcnwolent spirit behind it,
and what emergesis a documentatyof a find of humannatarc. But
TorgoV ls too rcmwcd from his characters.
Finally, and again, Sandbars succeededin moving me. It teUsin
less than astonishlug language how life succeeds in astonishing us
without going out of its way - without our courting the exttaordinary, without the disguise OF puppek too easily handled.
McFce’s novel is based on thosedlntensimts, audit is believable.

ll!ARRYc3rnDFOOT
A superb oral history
of Memories of Settlers
Who Opened the West

of photographs

J

Also in Paper:

SIX WAR YEARt
! 19391943 35.9:

-r.-.:

TEN LOST Y&W
$5.93

Tkke,Canadian BaparBsck Publisher
C~CB
Road East Markham, Ontario L3R 2M1
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David Helwlg: Reviewing first novels is a good deal easier job
than picking a single one as the year’s best. Each of the novels on
the short lilt had somethingto offer tbc reader, but tbcy varied so
widely that it was hard to find gram& For judgcmpnt. How to
compare padine Gedgc’s Child offbe Morning, an cxciting amalgam of intensely Felt historical material witb highly mmantic and

perhapsslightly stereotyped dramaticmoments, with the small and
disciplined and amusing. but slightly too comFotile world of
Helen Levi’s A Small Informal Dance? Or to cotnpare Jack
Hodgin’s The Invention oftha World, a novel with brilliant ntomcnts that never add up. to Morley Totgov’s flawed but enjoyable
book The Abmmsky Variations. which almost thmws away tbe
possibilitis inherent in its vigncttc&. How value Irish mythology
beside Jewish cumcdy?

The only solution, for me. was to throw myself eotlre bto dx
amts of personal response. That k, atlet all. what I value ln each
of the books. tbc momenk that came al&., that excite me in one
way oranotbha. Eachonehadsomeofthcscmomenk,
buttbeordy
book that moved me. that seemed to offer the ttuth oFan imagined
world strongly enough that I still remember the emotion I Felt
while reading it, was Sandbars by Oonah McFce. Not a perfect
ncwcl, any tmxe than any of the others arc pcrFect, it ls the book
that made me Feelmost deeply the lived OFits people. 0
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Evey novelistwas a first-novelistat one point. Even
Margaret Laurence. Here she, Audrey Thomas, and newcomer
John Clute recallthe ink, sweat, and tears shed in their

by Phil Surguy
calculated tbat, in the United States, the avemge
first-novelist is 40 years old and that his or her novel is the third he
or she has written. Which means, averages b&g what they a.
it’s possible there are a few Amuiean first-novelists who are
around 60 and have already witten a dozen or so ba@s. I recently
hcvd of P Canadian writer. a creativbwriting professor, who is
rumoured to have witten 40 novels and had only one of Fern
published.
Statistics Cmuda hasn’t yet got mund to measuring writas, but
mndom obseelvation suggests Canadian first-nowdisk am generalty
semev:hat younger than their American counterparts. At any rate..
the tiuee witers whore first novels are 0 be discussed here were
all under 40 when the books were published. Funbermore.. by
v:ildly stretching the point, each novel can be said to have been the
firsl its author had winen. Margaret Laurence was 34 when This
Side Jord~~nWY published in 1960; Audny Thomas was35 when
,llrs. Blood came out in 1970: and John Clute was 36 when The
Disinhrririn!:Pnmtywas published in Bngland last year.
In a telephone interview from her home at Lakefield. Grit.,
L;lurence said she started This Side Jordan in 1955. She was in the
Gold Coast Inow Ghana> where her husband. an engineer, was
working. Earlier she had done about 100 pages of a navel that she
lch uncompleted. Then, almost two months to the day aflu her
son was born. she began to work on Jordan. She worked at night.
starting after dinner and going till 2 a.m. She called those her
“Cinderella hours,” and said she continued to be a night-time
writer until both her children wez in school.
A draft al tbe novel was completed in Africa. The family moved
to Vancouver in 1957. Another dmh was done then and the manuscript was finally sent off, in 1958, to Atlantic, Little-Brown. This
was still Ihe 195Os, remember, and Laurence had hardly amsidered sending her book to a Canadian publisher.
The manuscript sat in Boston for six months and then. as most
first novels do, it came back. However, it was not accompanied by
the usual rejection slip. Instead, an editor had written several pages
of detailed criticism. The novel cbmnicles the social and psychic
turmoil experienced by several Europeans and Africans during
Ghana’s kwt days as a &my; and the gist of the editor’s remarks
was that Laurence had been grossly unfair tv her British colonialists. Her pcaonal diilii for these people bad gotten in the way of
her kiction.
After much rethinking. Laurence decided the editor was right.
She scrapped and rewrote all tbe European chapters. humanized
her British cbaractas, even the ones for whom she had no sympatby. That was tbe find dnh of the book. Today Laurence describes it as **apmmising lint novel and no more than that.” Yet.
if the book is to be slighted at all. that can only be donereasonably
in the light of her subsequent achiewmenk. In This Side Jordan,
the clarity and precision of her language is abwdy quite evident.
IT H.AS BEEN

The central, unifying vision of the novel. though. lacks the MOchmacters~are all &vincingly
real&d people, partictdorly
Nathaniel Amegbe, a schoolmaster whore partial education has
isolated him from his tribal past without providing him with a clear
idea of his place in the New Africa.
But this isn’t a critical a&e. It’s an account of how tbrez first
novels were written and published. Barly in 1958. Laurence sent
tbe revised manuscript to McClelland &Stewart. JackMcClelIand
wrote back that he would publish tbe book i/he could find a British
co-publisher. He asked if she httd any ideas. She said to try Maomillan. (“They were the only English publisher I knew.“)
McClelland followed her advice and eventually, in 1960, after
some revisions suggested by each of ik dime publishers, ThisSide
Jordan was brought forth simultanwusly by M&S in Canada.
Macmillan in England, and St. Martin’s in the United States.
Audrey Thomas’s first novel is also set in Ghana. Mrs. Blood,
to cmm it into a very small nukhell, is the story of the last w&s
of a young woman’s doomed pregnancy. The main physical setting is her hospital bed. There is also mme pmnged observation of
life in a compound for the Eumpeon faculty memba
of a
Ghanaisn university. But the central concerns of the book are tbe
woman’s hmer experience of her prwy.
the threat of a misthe
Canada &a B&&l. And bne of the thing; the book
does most vividly is communicate a sense of the true meaning of

Margaret Lawence says: “If the advances
Ifopmy first novel had been any smaller, I
would Rave ~e~eol
tk@~l,
not cashed
tllem.“.
with blood and pin than m& are.
Thomas was raised in upstat&New York. She gmduated tium
Smith College in 1957, married in 1958. and emigrated with her
husband to British Columbii in 1959. She received an M.A. in
English from UBC in 1963; and then she and hex husband and their
two daughters spent the’next two years in Ghana, at Kumasi’s
University of Science and Technology.
In a telephone interview tiom Montreal. where this year she is
teaching aativd writing at Concordii, Thomas s$d she had started writing short stories while at college, but didn’t seriously begin
trying to get published until she was in her mid-200. She wmte
dozens of stories and had all of them rejected, except one. which
was boug)t by the At/antic Monthly shmtly atIer she arrived in
Africa.
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That acceptance initiated n process Thomas calls “the glassslipper technique of getiing published.” Robert Amussen, the
editor-in-chief at Bobbs-htill
in New York, sew the Atlantic
slay and wrote to her in Ghana, aoking to see n101eof her work.
She sent him smnc stories. He lilted them, and the end result of
lbei correspondence was a contnxt by which B-M agreed to bring
out LL
collection of Thomas’s slories if she wrote a novel for them.
Before then, she had never considered writing longer fiction.
a
The ~tties. Ten Green Bottles, were published in 1967, and it
was then up to Thomas to provide the noveLShe wrote most of a
first draft and showed it to.Amussen. “I had been trying to wite a
conventional novel. He was very encouraging about it, but it
wn’tright.”
So m entirely new book was in order and she began
work on what beanie ~%frs.Blood. However. the book really
didn’t get going until a year and a half later. With dx aid of a
Canada Council grant, she then won rhc first and only wmpleta
draft. doing one half et home in Vancouverand the rest on Galiano
Island. When she was finished, Amussen came out to see tbe
results; His only recommendation was that 30 pages should bscut.
That was done and tbe novel was published almost at owe, early in
1970.
John Clute was born in Toronto in 1940. A banker’s son. he
spent his childhood and adolescence in all of Canada’s major cities ,
and Chicago. After high school he lived in New York for three
yeas. and Forked six months on a Caribbean freighter. Then he
spent four years (1964-68) in Tommo. where he put insome time
at the U of T. He also did a new-fiction column for the Srar until he
was fired by Feta Gurwski. Apparently he was not quite on tbe
wavelength of bither Gmwski or dx?Sfar’s readership. “And,” he
adds, “I was incompetent.”
His first novel was a long, naturalistic work written in 1963.64.
Four Canadian publishers turned it down. Then he heard tbmugh
friends that Roberts & Vinter, an English firm. were looking for
stuff&e his. Hcsent the book to themin 1966 and they accepted it
right awoy.,It was one of tJ~e last things Roberts & Vinter did
before goi& bankrupt. The book never appeared.
Still. on the strength of that novel. plus a synopsis of what
became The Dishheriring Pafly. Clute won a Canada Council
junior fellqvship in 1968. He and his wife Judith moved to Lamdon in 1969 and lived there until late last _
year. when they returned
to Tmontc.
In London. Clute worked es a publisher’s reader, published
some’short science fiction and criticism of that 8enre, and did three
consecutive versions of The Disirdwiring Pa%. The new book
elaborated several minor characters fivm. and is a direct evolution .
of. the unpublished novel. An excerpt from the middle version
appeared in Michael Moomxk’s New Worlds Quarrerly in 1973
and was subsequently bought for French tmnslation. And the next
version was sold. late in 1973. through an agent. to Allison %
Busby, who were already Gmiliar with Clulc’s short fiction and
criticism. Then. after the sale. on his own initiative,.Clute substantially revised the third version of the novel.
On the narrative level. The Disinheriting Party is the story of
Gregory Smythe., an American shipping magnate whose fearof his
own morality has moved him to hate., stunt. and savagely repress
his four children. By stopping their growth. he hopes to stop aging
himself. The story is told fmm the extremely private points ofview
of several severely demented people (one of whom contains, and
speaks for. three different personalities), and yet the book. unlike
so much experimental writing. is accessible to an uninitiated
reader: it is. for the most pad always clear who is speaking and
what is et stake for them. Moreover. alro unlike run-of-themill
avant-garde fiction, Parry is not just anotha bound volume of
academic mannerisms. Instead. Clute has imagined and crafted a
personal mythology that is not only interesting. but also rings true
as genuine nfleclion of lived, felt experience.
So first novels do get written and some even get published. What
happens next?
The Thomas Wolfe myth of the unknown genius who mars out
of nowhere and electrifies tbe world with his first novel is, if the
ads and stories in glossy magazines are any indication, still alive in
many area% The reality. of course.. is much more prosaic. A bit of
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cashand fotther obscutity ore most first-noveliib$ only rewards for

tually dii. with the result that Talonbooks brought oat a new

their yeaa of labour. Margaret Laurence says: “If the advances ti
my fint novel hod been any smaller I would have framed tkm, no1

edition of Mrs. Blood in 1975, and last year Obetoo reissuedTen
Green Boules in conjunctIon with their publication of a new
volume of Thomas’s stories called Ladies and Esccms. Furthermore. that abandoned novel, the one that “wasn? right” in 1967,

c&hcd tbem.”
For the sod tmth is publishers are niggardly when it comer to
new tinion and the oobllcis lareelv indifferent to it. There was a
tbnc. in the late 19jOs and ea.& l%(ls (probably inspired by the
enormous success of The Catcher in the Rye), when tbe phrase“a
brilliant first novel” clamourcd hum paperback covers as &
auentlv a *‘a notionwide best seller” does today. Those days an?

was hauled out of the drawer, rewrittew completed, and published
by Talon and Bobbs-Merrill as Songs My Mother Taught Me in
1973.
In the Thomas Wolfe myth, publication of the young genius’s
first novel is followed by a speetaculvly glamourous lifestyle that
is soon overshadowed by debilitating pressure to write an even
better second book. Again, real life is somewhat different. In her
case. Thomas says. “I didn’t expect any changes. I didn’t nvrnl
things to change and was afraid they would.” The red impottattce
of the publiwtion of Mrs. Blood was that “it made me realize I
could write a novel. It fottified my detennbmtion to go on. I was
determined to find tbe time to write. I couldn’t go back.”
Margyet Laurence was under no illusions tbot the earth would
stars spinning in a new diction as soon as This Side Jordan

long gone tmw. But in Canada new writers arerelntively fotionate.

Various fotms of federal and pmvincial aid are available to finance
one’s actual writing, and the Canada Council is genemu* with
funds for publicity and reading tours. The trick. tboogb, is still
getting published in the first place.
The vays of doing so are varied. Margaret Laotwtce wac by oo
means part of soy literary cmwd. As a result of a story in Prisni
magazine. she had met Ethel Wilson, who provided her with valeable moml support, but she had no contacts in the btdusby itself.
Her novel went in. as they say, over the hansom, and her talent
ws immediately recognized (which is faitly umt~oal; tbue are
dozens of stories of outright masterpieces that went to imtumemble
houses before finding responsive readus). Audrey Thomas was
locky to have amacted tbe attention of an editot and a firm who
were still preparedto help develop a new author. And, by working
hard. J&hhnClute established a little niche for himself. a base. in
London’s publishing world.
on the dihx-uhies of getting One’s first work aceopted, Clute
says: “A trusted publisher’s reader has a virtual negative veto wet
the manuscripts he sees, but nebulous positive influence. In LLfirm
of any size. it’s M uphill fight for any desk editor, except a
whiz-boog, to get anything onlotowo published.” On the Qhct
hand, it shouldbe pointedout that roostreadersand editon want to
bc v.biz--b;tnps.Their careersdependon their finding and developing winning books. Whether they have the acutnen, political
power within the company. tioaocial resources,or cow to do so
is onothermanet entirely.
ThhrDisinhcridng Par@ came out quietly last summer in * print
tun of 1.000 clothbound copies and 500 quality paperbacks. It

mcived positive n&es in most of the impotta$London papers,
WJSdamned by reviewers in Calchester and Bristol, and by October had sold slightly cwa the break-even point Which isn’t bad at
oil, if one bears in mind that Ch&ophet Isherwood’s first novel is
supposedto have sold six coplcs - five to relatives and one to a
complete suangcrl. In Cat&a. houwcr, then was trouble. The
book wm to have been distributed here last fall by Nelson. Foster
S Scott. It wasn’t. And. in terms that echo aies ?I first-novelists
for Ute past 250 years, Clute accuses the Canadian firm of
“damaging. ineohcrentincompetencethat, in a just world, would
suffer criminal sanctions.” N. F & S has since become part of
General Publishing. who will release the novel in @c next month
or so, though the exact date is still in question.
Audrey Thomas was having her third baby when Ten Green
&w/a was published in 1967. So: “I was more excited when
Jfrs. Lilmd came out. In somevery ironic way Lthink it’s my best
book. I’m very food of it. The -o’s
movcmeot hadn’t really

gotgoing when

I first conceived it. There was an innocence about
it. That is. it watt’t sophisticated. Literary sopbisticlttion now
ten&-or
tries -to get between me and my work.”
dfrs. Blood received n fall number of good reviews and sold

rerpectobly. That reception occurred mainly in the U.S., however.
In Conoda. both the atoty collection and dte novel wen hondlcd,
with little enthusiasm, by an agency. Thomas had to wait until the
books owe oat of print before she could reelaim them. She even-

appear&. In 1957 she had been in London with ha college friend
Adele Wiqeman, whose The Sacrifice had been recently publiihed
to great critical acclaim and almost no respoosc from the bookbuying public. “I had always bnagined publication would be the
motoeot of truth, but Adele taught me that the real joy is in the
doing of it.”
LaurencesaysJordan “got middling reviews and sank without a

tmce until it resurfaced in NCL two years ago.” Some reviewas
complimented her for writing like a man. Her day-to-day life
..tlidtt’tchange much. In fax, fat years the Vtmc~uvlr papers. when

.

they noticed her at all. even aftct she had left town. always rcfared to her as “UK Dunbar hoosewlk cod mother of hvo.”
The essential meoniy of the publication of This Side Jordan.
Laurence says. was that “it gave me confidence to go on, gatie me

contact with other writers and people inretested in writing. But I
had always known I WBSa writer. I would have gone on mtyway.”
CIute and Thomas would also have “gone on anyway,” and lhst
is the key to the only important genetaliration that can bc made, lo
terms of tbls article at any rate, about tbcse three authorsend their

John CM@ says: “‘A W.Meci publisher’e
reader hersa virWal negative vtio over Phe
memuscri$e. he sees, but nebulous positive influence.”
Rtst novels. Of course, It’s tempting to speadate on the fact that
pregnancy is an important element in tbe plots of all three books,
ot that T&s Side Jordan is not set in Canada at all and hfrs. Blood
and The Disinheriting Parry are only fleetingly coneemed with
this country. But what concernsus hcte is the conclusion that, as
Laotcnce and Thomas’s rcmarlts in ptuticular suggest,poblicotioo
was gratifying but-in
a fundamentalsense- imlcvant. That is,
Laorcoce. Thomas, and Clute were committed writers long befote

their first books were publiibed and they would have continued to
write, regardless of how the publishing indostty received their
work.
Naturally. all writers want their work to be read sooner M later.
Acceptance by a publisher is a wondetftU morale booster and tbe
attention of a good editor can help a writ.% cbulfy and extend the
direction in which their fiction is headed. Publicists and the
media may try to surroundauthor’s liver with an mtm of glamour
and excitement. But the lot of all seriousnovcllstshasalways been
and nlways will be a life of nearly incessantwriting. Hard wotk.
John Clute is well into preparationsfor his secondnovel; and he
will soon retom to England. when he will finish writing a wltical
stody of Michael Mootcock for Allison & Busby and continue his
work as the associate editor of a scicocc-lictlon cocyclopcdia.
Audrey Thomas hso just finished ha seventh book of fiction, a
novel entitled Inrerddal Life. And after a long period of exhaustion
that followed completion of Tltc Diviners, during which she
thought she might be “written out” as a novelist, Margaret Law
encc is embarking on yet another new novel. 0
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There’s no limitthese days to the business of
limited editions,and an old business it is too
by Paul Stuewe
IN HEWRYJAMES’Sshott story “The Abasement of the Northmores” P widow creates a unique memorial to the shade of ha
depated husband. Convinced that the world’s failure to recognize
his abilities is a temporary omission that will soon be rectified, she
assembles a book of his letters to ha. ha just one copy prbtted.
and then orders the printer’s plates destroyed. She imagines that
when she dies this singulv record will be reptinted and her
husband’s reputation at last established. But the reader of the story
is leti vzith no such delusions. With perhaps too evident irony.
James has assigned her the name of “Mrs. Hope.”
Mrs. Hope may not have been much ofa judge of litemty talent,
but she was cm the right tack in creating a limited edition of her
hubad’s work. Although her “first edition” of one copy may
seem a bit too limited, it has its real-life counbxpart in the first
printing of Robett Fmst’s Twilight. which consisted of one copy
for Frost and one for his fiattde. In the limited-edition marketplace, where hyper-sensitive suppliers strive to meet the everchanging demands of cultivated taste, truth is oRen a lust as

t?

strange as fiction: and in a game where mday’s collectible is
mmotmw’s tmsaleable. there are degrees of calculation and antiety and sheer living by the instincts that belie tbe staid public
image of commercial publishing.
In the begbming, a8 editions were in effect limited by low rater of litemcy and the slow development of printing technology. Tbe
medieval scribe copying out a manuscript by hand was in Little
dangu- of flooding his market, and even after the invention of
movable type (1450) the wetage size of editions remained quite
small. High per-unit costs for labour and materials plagued tbe
publishing wade until the beginning of the 19Lhcentury, and as a
consequence the phenomenon of “subscription editions” dominated the ~1800 period. Under this system, a writer or publisher
would solicit prior subscriptions for the book in question, usually
on B basis of 5’0 per cat down and 50 pp cent on receipt. Thus
much of tbe work of such now-famous authors as Alexaodet Pope.
Henry Fielding, and Samuel Johnson first appeared in limitedsubscription editions of this SOIL,although we must remember that
here “limited” refers to what the market would cattract to absorb
rathp than the modem pmctice of the deliberate creation of rate
books.
The mmttenmu changes brought about by the industrial twolution included dramatic advances in txintina tedmiaues, and cow
pled with increases in population aid rat&of lit&y they made
possible the manufacture of large editions selling at reasonable
prices. Once the preserve of an educated or aRluent minori~.
books now became available m everyone from nouveau riche
‘merchants to wcnidt@ass p~opople
infected by the Victorian ethic
of self-improvement. and tbwe aceurmmed m treating them as

’

the obje& of mass-production and mass-marketing principles.
The 8litisl response to the hotmrs of popular literature fin& a
typical expression in John Ruskbt’s preface m the first edition of
his Modern Puimrs (1850):
But when the puMic UTte seems pbnngin8 d&per and deeper into
de8adatic.n day by day.. . while it vents its nid buFFoon& M
the nest eraked truth . it becomes the impendve duty to all wlm
have my perceptionor knowledgeOFwhat is really pat in art.. . m
come fcarlcrsly Fonurd.. .to declare and demonstrate. wherever
they exist. the essence. and the autbcxity OFIhe Brauttful and the
True.
The pomposity ai self-conceit of such sentiments collapse of
their own accord, but for our purposes it is sufficient to take them
as representative of an aesthetic reaction tbal contributed much m
the development of the modem limited-edition book. The PreRaphaelita refined Rusldn’s etYusions into codes goveming their
daily liv
considering that natural objects could through moral
uplift M 7 sensitive cultivation be made inm things of beauty; and
sympathetic fellow-travellets such as Wdliam Morris and Emety
Walket applied these principles m the making of books by ptbttittg

-

origin4 and classical manuscdpts in sumptuousand limited editions. Morris’s Kelmscon F’mss edition of The Works of
Gc&iq Chauwr is unquestionably one of the most beautiful
books ever prinlcd. and it demonshates lbat there is an argument to
be made for the painstaking, small-sale production of legitimae
works of M.
But for every William Morris then were many more fast-buck
artists wilh Iheir eyes on the big money. The more innocuous of
these ;~ltcmpled, with a gmrifying lack of success, IO establish a
maakct for limited editions of lhe work of such moderate critical
enthusiasms as George Moore and H. B. Bales. A somewhat more
pernicious bread reprcscnted by Francis A. NicmUs & Co. of
Bosmn cranked out editions of stadard aulbors “Limited to one
Thousand Copies,” limited that is until the firm’s salesmen finally
disposed of No. 1.000, at whiih point the presses began to roll
again with yet another No. I. And then there were the oulrighr
criminals. of whom John Payne Collier and Thomas James W=
wre among tbe most nobatious: Collier for hi by-subswiptiononly The P/o,s and Poems of Iyilliam Shakespeare. which included several hwentive additions to the text (invented by C~llicr
himself),.and Wisefcubis syannadc forgeries of spurious limited
editions of English poetry.!~a& onhis obscrvadon lbal collectors
nould spend large sums for books that purponed to be both first
editions and limited in quantity.
II is to some extenL lcmpting to’ excuse such pmctices on tbe
grounds tbal they fake advantage of impulses of greed and
possessiveness that seem to beg to be exploilcd. The lust for
limited editions appears 10 be a textbook case of what Thorstein
Vcblcn identified as “conspicuous consumption.” in that the
ownership of such rarities is first and foremost a sign of one’s
ability to afford them. Even when D limited edition has been
signed by the aulhor, how much pride can one take in a signature
rhn has about as much meaning for its owner as the”aulognph”
on n movie star’s publicity photo?
The marker for Ii&cd editions, noned~eless, remains a healthy

one. and the pop&1967gmwlh of lhe Canadian publisbfng industry
has seen D.good deal of activity in tbis area. McClelland &
Stewart’s Jefferson Press division will handle only limited-edition
books, and one of its imprints, the AI& History F’rcss, has IG
cently issued its filgt tide. The Erpbaion
of Northern Canada.
5004920: A ChronoioSy by Alan Cooke and Clii Hollandis
bting oK%d to !he appmpriatepmfessional and academic folk by
dinct ma% and could well represent the first step in a nmrr sophi+
tic&cd matching of pmducl and market in limited-edition publishing of the future.
Butdevclopmenls intbisfield havenotbeenconfinedtothelarga
fry among Canadian publishers. British Columbia’s Blackfish
Press, for ex.at@e. offers three diRerent versions of Al P&y’s
On8the Bearpaw Sea: you may have it in “Uassic Laid Baronial
Ivorypaperbound in Spanish Weave coven,” or in a signed and
numbFred edition on “Classic Laid Chmham Tan paper with
Iapanese binding and Mulberry COV~IX,”or for the real highmllers lberc is a “special signed and numbcrcd issue of 25 bound
in calf-skin.”Remember Ihe good old days when your only choice
was bdwcen paperbackand hardcover?If this keeps up, we’ll have
to take along an intaicu decomtor every lime we go b the booksmre.
In lhe case of McClelland & Stewti’s deluxe limited edition of
Tom Thomson: The Silence and the Storm. by David Silcox and
Ham11ITown, you might want to take along an armed guard and an
insurance agent as well. The S1.000 price tag 011thii monument to
fine book production may seem a hifle sleep, but when you consider what k’s buying, it begins to look like a potentially sound
hivcslment. The I35 signed and numbered copies include an original lithogmph by Harold Town, and are bound in hand-pi&cd.
hand-tooled leather slamped with real gola; the endpapus are silk,
and the paper is a special antique English stock. In addition IO the
glitter, a lot of thoughtwentinto some of the details: the canvas
slipcase recalls the paint&s working mstcrial. and Lheplates wcn
cUt by hand to eonform (0 the actuti physical dimensions of
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8 new “Un-Typical” Activity Books

Scholastic’s new FunCraft titles feature
easy-to-read directions, vivid full-colour
illustrations and a unique format
presenting kids with hundreds of
dynamic, original projects - all of them
meticulously Jested and guaranteed to
work1
Eight exciting titles!
You won’t find activities like these In a
typical children’s craft book. Eight
different FunCraft titles designed for
youngsters from ages nine and up.
include activities like a haunted house
peep show, the Flying Hawkeye
Devastator, Rollek the flashing robot,
sand paintings and T-shirt design. The
projects become progressively more
challenging as each book goes on, so
kids are given a.great opportunity to
increase their craft skills. And they?e
only $2.50 each!
SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES. 123
Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario,
L4C 3G5
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Thomson’s printings rfterdetetiomtion and chance had taken tbcll
loll. It’s a dislinctivc book in its own tight. not just a tmde edition
with P number and signatwc added. and as such il must be admired
a I beautiful example of book making.
Anothw limited-edition art book dcfinitetly wtih having is
Helen Dow’s The An of Ala Colville WcGnw-Hill Ryerson), of
which 125 copies retailing at $150 each were issued in 1572. Tbe
interestiy thing here is that &bough it is now’ out of print, n few
yevs ago a copy sold at auction at Sotheby’s of New York for
SlOO. emn though M that time dte book was still available from the
publisher. So before payit@ through the nose For a %wc” limited
edition, you might query the publllbct as to tbc existence of unsold
-and the&xc alnuw certainly cheapet - &es of the book in
qucstimt.
Altbough tbe deluxe Thomson and Colville books are likely to
epprecime in value, hisbxy suggests that today’s higbly tm~tcd
limited editions oFten become tomomnv’s expensive bookends. In
tit,_ 1920s and 1930s. the Cattadii poet Wilson MacDonald was at
least as well thought of as Al Pwdy is today - Rabindmtmtb
Tagore described MacDonakl’s The Mime/e Songs of Jesus as
**oneof the greatest religious poems OFout times” -but this did
not profeet his work fmm a near-total eclipse In both popularity
and resale vsluc, evett though leather-bound and hand-colored limited editions of his books sold briskly at one time. The major
American litcmty journalist of the 1900-1920 em. James Gibbon
Hun&r, fell into the same catcgoty with the book publication of
Ids Inrinlare Lelrers, issued in s liiitcd edition of 2,050 copies
that proved to be about 2,000 more than posterity could absorb.
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Perhaps the saddest case on record is that OF the Germatt
thcologimt Johann Schmidt’s Pmlegomena to a Pernmal Reading
of D Pampklel by John Lyly. printed in a limited edition of 10
copies of which exactly one was sold-to
his mcaber.
changea in popular taste obviously affect the long-term value of
limited editions. but even mom impottant is the fact that limited
editions have a much greater liFespan than tbc average book. No
one knew that first cditlmts of the eatly books oFStephen Leamck
and Siilalr Ross would ever be valuable, which meant that many
pctished by attrllion before setiou collccmrs became intacrtcd in
them; but the typical limited edition is issued only a&r a writer
has achieved some degree of success. and thus it is marked
“wlIcctible” as soon as it appears. Compared to the avcmgc
book, a limited edition is much less lly
to be sold. dwtmyed. M
donated to the local rummage sale. and this means Lhatlhey have P
nasty habit of enduing into an age when tbeit authors have suffeted a setious decline itt reputation.
Tbll is not lo say. however, tbat you should completely avoid
limited editions. Sometimc.s they ate. the only way to acquire *
pattiadar work by at author one admires. ot the book as an object
may be cspccially gratifying. But if you have any thoughts OF
putting money into limited editions as an btve.vtment, baa you
should essay some sDTerform of spcctdation - say commodity
futures ot penny mining stocks. Remember the case of poor
Iohann Schmidt, and poor Johann’s mother; and to rctum tt~ mu
opening exhibit From Hemy James. t’embmbcr tbal when there’s
life, them may also be Mm. Hope. 0

Joy Carroll’scostume epic and DorisAnderson’s
case historyhave one thing in common. Read on .

1.

by I. M. Owen
Proud Blood, by Joy Carroll, Dell, 603
pages. $1.95 p~pcr(lSBN 0440 I1.5620).
Two Women. bv Doris Anderson. Mae
millan. 240 pa&s, $9.95 cloth (ISBN 0
7705 1653 Xl.
BERNARDSHAW, reviewing Bcerbohm
Tree’s IS96 production of Henry 1I’Pan I,
said: “Mr. Tree only wants one thing lo
malie him an excellent Falslaff, and that is
to get born over again as unlike himself as
possible.” That same advice must be given.
withgreatregret, roDotis
AttdersonandJoy
Cartoll if they are to bewme cxccllent
novelists; though in fairness to Joy Carroll it
should be added tbal tbc pursuit of that son
of ewelIence is pmbably not bet aim. In
Prod
Blood she has in Fact niumphanlly
succeeded in wiling an ideal Dell massmarketpsperback. agoodtbickonetbal will
be readily picked up in abpott or milway
station at the sttut of many a long jmtmcy.
thanks largely to its blurb, which like tie
book is precisely suited to its purpose:
Front cover: “Etentslly joined . . For12 B&!lsln Canada, April. 1978

cvcr divided . . they lived a covenant of
Forbidden passion.”
Back cova: “They wexe chlldten of a
re!emkss destiny wbosc sttongest desires
were their greatest sin. . . , A sin against
blood, D.sin against pride. She hd been
born to the golden opulence of Montreal’s
mling claw+ he to dte stormy-ambitions of
the rival French. But the dawning passion
that shocked their Victorlatt society grew
amid the mmtdt of star-cmssed loves and
greatness; grew into a tow&g love that
survived his Faithless hungers and her fiery
will -to blase unquenched fora liFetime.”
Inside: “A HOUSEmvttxa . . . Hannah
Cow

and Armand St. Amour -

their

passion was tbc scandal OFtbc decade, thcll
mania&e a glorious monument to enduing
love . . Marc St. Amour-a
man of God
tormemcd by the most Fottddden flame of
.all . . . Yen& court - the legendaty
&m‘y dcstrcycd fmevet by one man’s
greed, she became a shade in the eternal
night of madness
. Angela Court and
Beau DaFquer - lhei tempestuous love

blossomed in secret meetings, grew until it
coulddestmytbcmboth..
.Theseunforgutable chanctas,
and many others. arc
woven into the tich and wottdxu tapestry
oFPROUD BLOOD.”

With a blurb-writer like that. who needs
rcviewem? Or, to look at it from another
point of view, with a blurb llle that who
needs to read thebook?
These two books have nothing in corn-mott except a ccttnin woodenness of dlaIoguethatmarluUlebomnon-nwelist.Iam
not the first to tmte (for chapter and verse,
see Weekend magazine, March 4) that the
lii of ‘he ‘WVu’omen of Dotis Anderson’s
title embody many OFthe leading c-mccms
ofChat&ine under her editorship. Them’s
ttothbtg wrong with that inbereatly, or with
the author’s sating out frankly to write a
novel with a message, to wit: “Vfomen are
strong and resilient and able to cope.”
Many novels start out that way; but in the
~tdthemt~c~t~~~lifcunder
the novelist’s hands, become individuals
mdter than representatives. and acqultc a
will of their own that determines the comsc

.--

PEARSON: His LX. and
World
by Robert Bothu~ll

.S.Zr*s)

and a,,!&~ abw, life behind

ONTARIO
by Anthcmy Hocking
Tcday. Ontario is Canada’srich.
ES, pmvince and alro the mos,
~qrulaled. This book contabx
xccumille.@odah itdommlion
0” the geography.hismty.eco”.
cmy. and governmen,.aul alw
Ontario’s socialand cubural
a,mcsPhhsn.I,,races,hea,nyol
Onwria Imm oarlies,se,,lemzn,

@uEBEc
bv Anthony Hocking
Quebec is Canatis mast h=,or.
ic p&we. IX book travels
bshind ,he headliner 10 kawsC
gale ,he uwld d Ihe French
Quebeckers. and of ,he En&h
CanadianswhomakeuponeMUl
0, the POPUla6caIt cmlsidem
no, c&l lbek pd,ical lbiikklg
bu, eve,y as+=, d Ihek cubwe
and of the economicand swial
envlmnmy;~h
wnwmdr
them.
RECBEA’IIONALFABMNG:
Finding and working your
own Pkax in the country
by Etic Wk,,er

genenl edilor W. Kaya Lamb
Porlrws bDUl the wiri, d the
&a,
yeam and ihe prranal.
ilv and poG,isacd “&Iii”, a man
wbanrnnsfmmdloodeeplo
knmwell,but4mmmos,lovnd
%a utrerly Ilkeable a porron.”
LavishlyBuswaled. in keepins
wi,h,helorma,of,biisucce&u,
aerlel.
314.95

CABBAGEMWN
by Hush Garner
BDSDEM Kie We and Wodd
Tbk is a qua6,y paperbackedi.
by John Englib
tionofwha,bgenemuyregarded
as Game<e fmes, novel. A
Canadkmclassic.it remains ,be
de6ni,iuenweb,f,heDe,zcpnsrion
and ,he people of ,he part d
TomntD that vas Norib

ARE YOU PAVING TOO
MUCH TAX?
Bevised Edilion
ke;z
Beach and Lyle R.
Ne& reded lo into-le
change* in bX hwand lax r*tes
upecidy
the char\sg in Ovidend ,ax credit and RRSP rtdes.
“For the pdce a baler invest.
men, ,han this book unl no, be

THEDElANEVREPOKrON
by Tom Dolanoy
Pmtides an exdanation of the
Out ofthe kmrendovs reded
Regis&d Belirement Saukxgs
,mm ,919 ID Nza them aluse a
Nan, ,hegmund ndes.thadiffer.
dream for ,he UYI,D~ bbower
en, kinds.the ,wtx olonnuilies.
olancb4sunionembmckwncinsavay
Canadvn worker regardkss d
his trade. Thii is ,be stary d
Ihose who were dedicatedand
Um10 who were no, - Ihe wire
men wbmn cav,ion and conYe”-

THE MAKING OF THE
CANADIAN MEDIA
by Paul Ru,he,fotd
A rceculadvesunw d the biil.
oty’ands&milicance-ofIbe corn.
nl”nicatlonsnwdih in Can&
ti,hemphasiim,bedaiiyPress,
magaties, radii and ,e%sian
“Paul Bulhdmd bring510 his
r,udy a thorn&mea and a
selxseof brda”c.2Ulat k a cndi,

CANADA-S AWAIION
PIONEERBz50 Yeareof
McKee Tmplw Winnvs
by Alii Gibson Buthubnd
fore,wrd by Fred W. H&son.
P.&&n,
of :he Catmdiin
Avhtton His,&cal9c4e,v
TelLblwordrandwerlca
bhckw,dw.hi,epho,wwbs,be
stDryofeverydrmerfmm1927
ID 1977 al the TransCanada
Tic&,, &o’knmm as Ibe
McKee Tmph,a. awaded an”“,lyfO,OU,rtMdkk~,~~~~
,ott&e..lopp~ofavlahrm
ln

IRVING LAVTON
ediled by Bqmmur Mwne
(cri,~kz.l vie!+% on Canadian
writers 9erier)
gnemneramr Miihael
F, m bir eadg da@ as an unk&mpoo,,,o,he~unl.as.a
,ib&ired
and fimy pa,riarch
d w,ry read5-w and wdlirrs
&sses.laytrmhasseldomfailed
to astound. This c&c,ion d
crilickm bring tDge,hsr Ibe
opinionsd m?.nyof hi rdlcw
E,e,a,~ etars - bo,h
cri& and pate.
.
511.95 hc
36.95 Pb
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of their stories. In tbis way the novel
tremcends the case history and becomes e
unique creation. Mid you. cese histories
areimportent.andmaybeinleresting.
But if
I’m going to reed them I’d rather reed reaI
ones. And if I’m going to read e novel I’d
mtha lred 9 reel one too.
Julia. the more interesting of the two
women. is divorced and supports herself
and her 15-year-old son by working es an
editor in the trade division of e publishing
house. III fact she effectively runs the
tmde division, without of course the selety
OTthe tide to match tbe work. Here. right
away. is en e.xemple of the danger of the
case-history approach to novelizing. This
situation recognizably corresponds to one
tbat the author wee in et Me&en-Hunter
-5oine 20 years ego. Transferred to tbe
Toronto book-publishing world of today (or

of 20 years ago, or of 30 years ego for that
matter), it ceases to -pond
to any
recognizable reality, es e long line of
women from Irene Clerke to Anna Porter
can testify.
The other women, H&y. r=epreeentsthe
successful bosinusman’s wife, who spends
her time shopping end entenaining friends
who ere friends only because they ere
business connections. She ia beautiful,
charming, and on theverge of elcoholiim.
The plot stars with Julia’s becoming
pregnant by Hilary’s bubend end considering an abortion. It comes to en impmbable
climex when Hilay attempts suicide and
accidentally kills her husband instead.
Julia, who has by now outwitted the men in
her off.e and got the title end the selery. is
now fme to have her baby. Hilery. we
gether, is rrmvering rapidly $um her

traumatic experience (OS, we are soddenly
told, she hedremerkebly neoverrdt?omthe
experience of being raped just before her
wedding). end is showing signs of collecting enother men et eny moment. Resilient
indeed.
I sqedmire Doris Anderson and what she
hee dbne in the pest (she made e woman’s
megezinc into somuhing I could read
wirllout feeling like a peeping Tom) thet I
greatly dislii having to say that she is no
novelist. and hope she won’t pot me in this
position again by writing enother. Meanwhile, to end es I began with the words of
the blessed St. Bernard, patron of miewen: “My criticism hes not. I hope, ani
other fault then the ineviteble one of exheme unfairness.” 0

With eyes clanking like steel balls, Sylvia Fraser’s
unpleasantloverstry to make the earth move..It cjoesn’t
by Doris Cowan
A Casual AtXdr: A Modern Fairy Tale.
by Sylvia Fryer. McClelland & Stewart.
2S7 pages, $12.95 cloth (ISBN 07710
3180 71.
SYLVIA

FRASER’S new novel,

A Casual

is aconfused, fmsbating. end finally
unsuccessfid piece of work. She subtitle8 it
A r%icrn Fairy To/e and prefaces it with e
long quotation from The Ambian Nights.
A genie. imprisoned in e bottle, longs to
be released. He pranises, “Wboscever shall
liberate me. him shall I grant his heart’s
desire.” But 400 years pess end no one
libentcr him. His hopetomstoangerandhe
cries out, “Whosoever shell libente me,
bim she11I slay.”
Fmscr tells the story of a love effeii
betcra e diplomat end an ertia. She calls
them “sophisticated people” and clearly
intends tbcir story to stud es en archetypeI
modem contlicr: Ihe pmgmetic sensualist
versu rhe romantic idealist. The men ie the
evil genie. rho no longer believes in the
dream of liberation. The women sees herself es e misunderstood scdlety meid, who
is really a princess. She tries. through her
love. to work 9 miracle: to seve tbe genie
and herself. She fails, but somehow
emerges es a winner enywey - liberated
through loss, apparently. At least, I think
that is the explanation; it’s not eesy to
follow theemotional events oftbenermtive.
AjW.
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which is punctuated with fairy-tele pembles.
There are really only two chmacters: the
men and the woman. They am not named.
At first they ere simply “he” end “she”.
Fraser seems hypnotized by the emotional
bmtelity of her hem; she dwells obsessively
(end unsympathetically) on tbe coldness
end coerseness of his inner life. Her heroine
is not observed with the eeme callousness.
She is presented unaiticelIy and we me
cleerIyexpectedtoconcludefmm
henvords
end ections thet she is entirely bmocent,
honest. aodvolnereble. But she is ermoured
in smug self-approval. Atkr I quarrel with
her lover’s jealous end suspicious wife, she
congratulates hersell: “I wouldn’t demean
myself by engaging in phony social chitchat.” She sees he&If as e heroic idealist,
when she is really only ermgently. childishly selfish and demanding. “She did not
went whet anotherwoman had, . only the
things that other women had never dreamed
of.”
At the beginning of the bwk. the artist
has come to feel that her marriage is e
prison. Once it wee % miracle” but now
the magic is gone. She requires another
mireclc; ehe commons the hero, explains to
him wbetsheneeds, (pointingootthetit will
be good for him too) tbm waits Tar him to
pmvide it. Love is whet she wenk - to be
rescued, and beyond the;. to be tbespiritoal

seviooroftheman whorescoesher. Shewill
not leave her husband. she says. unltss she
“can meke it count for something.” An
impressive rationalization: she will not
leeve her husband for selfish ~~esons but on
an errand of mercy, to seve the life of her
new hue love. He resists ha interpretation
ofhislife’spmblems-hethiisheisabit
cmzy - but. begins an affair with her
anyway. Aftet all. she is beautiful, and he
has been ettmcted to her for e long time.
Their “casual affair!’ is e singularly URpleasant experience for botb of them, end
the hem’s occesional bouk Of impotence
don’t Felp matters. Their bantering comersations me e trading of veiled hostility end
unfunny jokes. He goads her with intentional crudeness, end she iuitetee him with
her pious and banal insights: “The surfece
of your life is Mng
down. You’re
getting messages hum a deeper hller selP’;
“I speck to the deepest pert of you.. . :’
For a time she hes power over him,
drawing
him into the vertiginous
emotioneliim of her life. Fmser describes
him tliiing,with the idee that the artist is hi
“Dream Girl - es corny es that.” He is
inspired to reform his liti he goes away to a
apa where hegives up cigarettes and booze.
devoting hbnself to golf end temde. He
doesn’t write to ha. She is hut. end tries to
forget him. After six months he retumr,
rejoveneted. She realizes that she still loves

him. and there follows co idyllic lime for
both - “Tbc Grand Romance.” Then
reality reasserts itself. He gets tired of her
demands; they fight; he hits her wilh a poker
cud dumps her outside the door of tbelr
mmauic motmtaln hideaway. She gets lo
tbe car sod drives it off a cliff. End of love
story. She survives and in the last chapter
they meet again. “It’s the damncdcst
thing,” she muses. “I set out to change
you.andl’mthcoocwhochacgcd.“Sheno
longer cares. She wishes him well, but she
is free. I think thii is mcaot to demoostmtc
her mom1superiority. Ifso. it ls uncoovbn
ing. and her rektndled. grandiose hopes for
the future arz unintentionally path&.
This is a frustratiog book in that Fmscr
cttxoptr to deal witb a potentially fasciaatiy situation of emotional deadlock. But her
lncl:ofperspenivconh~nai~~~~ial heroine fatclly distortsthe pictum Thue
can’t be c fair fight between tbesc two;
their arguments are hopelessly uointercstiw. They simp$stateccdrcstatetbcirposilions. Tbc mumlive lurches gracelessly
forward. By this time botb lovers have
we&d themselves to be thoroughly unplcasvlt people cod we are let? wondering:
Why does she love him? And why does he
bother with her’?
Fraser’simprecise and self-indulgent use
of language doesn’t help matter%The wit
andcompression of meanings she showed in
her earlier books, particularlyPandora. are
no longer in evidence. Parts of A Casual
Affair are witten with an embarrassing
romantic tmshincss (“He caught ha. arms
stmog sod safe and warm as she !aew they
rould br.. . .“). Blsewberc she splpshcs
image upon grotesque image: “He looked
dowo now as she looked up. Their eyeballs
clmlat like steel balls. Worlds in collision.” And the saddening aspect of this is
that v;heo she is in control of her material.
Frasercao write \vcll and powerfully. Even
in a book m lame 89 tbis she occasionally
suprlxs the readerwith a tine insight. But,
alas. not ofteo enough. 0

the Ulululu and tbe Riillkl.
Kdfapupu
actually hao n gold medal in business
administration fmm Harvard. though he
speaks parody-ghetto. Thll In&x joke is
npcatcd twice.
There arc numerous ethnicitig, probably
the most w&coded of which (a&ding
Kalrapupuwho, being blnck, is not ethnic)
conccms Ccc Fotts:

Iuy Manheim’s Reunion, by Martin
Myers, General Fubllling. 326 pages. $10
cloth (ISBN 0 7736 0059 0).
By PETER THOMAS
~“ts
BOOK would appear to be
a fiction-within-a-parody-of-a-fiction,
though the model is the ancient stagecomic mutine of “Little did you know tbat
I knew.. .” rather than. say, Ludwig
Wlttgcnstcin. For the most 9art, the Marx
brothersand Spbu T. Agnew arc the book’s
true spiritual fathers. The hem. lzzy Maoheim. has made millions out of glue. He is
variously described as :‘thc glue magnate.”
“the glue tycoon,” “the glue potent&..”
“II titan in the tacky world of adhesives,”
“the guru of glue” - and his %lcky
adventures” ,nccd to be wctchcd carefully
“lest bts accomp~lshmcnls gluewisc come
unstuck.” He can do an imitation of Jack
Benny and has “an aura that was electric.”
Late in tbe novel. or mutine, or scenario,
or “material ” 12 reclusive computer cxputs, ehsiied togetha by solid-gold
chains, explain: “It’s all an act. Our answer
to sbow biz.” And the potmtlality of the
book seem0 to lie here. Is it intended purely
as B send-up of dx admanic world of cute
quippuy, the tired one-liner. the old crosspurposes, cross-mlk patter. the whole nduction of humour to the staler cliches of
performance? Al one point luy’s wife
Elspeth, nncwclist. utters tbc name “Harold
PbneP bcforc damming (gumming?) up.
The characterawithin the novel keep the
show-bizorpop-nwcl ideabeforeus. A few
statements: “h’s lii something out of a
movie”: “R’s b&udy to sound lit c spy
thriller, isn’t it”? “It sounds like a line out
of a movie”: “you could have your way
wilh us ea in a movie”; “It would make a
ttific movie”: “It sounds like a sxicoce
fiction movie.” This could, of coulsc. be
MartinMyerssellingsoap. But italsossysa
great deal about the texture of his nwcl,
since the humour is so oftcn of fhat
predictably msnufaclurrd sort. typified in
the tradeas “zany,” in which the fomwla is
to bring together exotic unliiihodds. Elspeth. for instance, wac “born in Singapore
of a Norwegian operatic soprano’s illicit
liaison with a Kurdr&cl chieflain.” Irzy’s
main collaborator is a witch-doctor called
Kakcpupu. the funniness of whose name is
compunded by those.of the two tribes with
whom he ls connectcd in "dark.s1 Africa.”

.

The evangelicalsubsectthat ccc’s family
b~ongedmw~ano~~mofarunawyor
a splinti groupof a nacdcnarybmncbof
an exmmcly ccllsewadveIcct lhal rlamd
cm1widntbe woe of the Brnhrrnof God.
becamethe Sslozt Brethrenof God in its
rcacdonarybmnch. splintered017b,to the
SelstBnthrrnofaBemrGod.ranawayto
become the Select Chosen Bmhren of a
Bettu God, andfinally shotoff m became
tbe SelectChosenBnthmn of an lofinitely
Better God.

Ihe ethnic part comes when Ccc marries
a Jew and becomes Rabbi Potts. Rclentlcssly, pondemus as fate itself, the tmosformation reaches. yea, unto biivcry Nose.
Is thcrc any %nxturc” by which Rabbi
PotL(‘s~~nkc~be~~tocomedy?The
bad joke is a legitimate part of the club
comedian’s act, itself a parody of desperation. But the writren word won’t allow ddi
Unless tbe tone is controlled with real
mastery. Adjit Sri, a private detective, is
identified by “Oh my goodness me” and
“By golly” -hardly enough to delight the
car. A “Mr. Katzcnellccbogsn is in show
business. He kains pmfcssiooal hockey
playus to please crowds by fighting during
games.” There is a Ukrainian doctor who
uses an acccol professionally. Lefty Fildi,
ao .%-gangster, is deaaibcd as a ‘*onearmedbandit.”
But I wonder, hem in Frederlcton. tbc
City of stalelg Elms, so full of tbc acc”ol”laled
senseof historic grlevana against tbe
ccctre, if there ls still a voter innocent
mot@, sweet enough. to break up. even
twitch a lip, on reading that “unlike its
natives. L&y pronounced all tbe con*
mats when he said To-roe-to.” perhaps
there is. But to read that one. there. in a
book! Mr. Mym docso’t waste gags.
“Temn-to” tipped tbe balance for me.
lay Manheim’s Rewion is parody. It.
coneems tbc writer’s block suffcrcd by
Uspeth. whose last two books - Mcrtln
Myers has two previous novels -showed.
in thevim of the critics, “unlzpped Iitemty
potential” andtalents that “shouldbeputto
work on serious fiction.” Yet, as Izzy says.
“you wcrc always the whiz writer who
could do two dnys work in tiftew mbmles,
on your ca.wcttc recorder. Hell! you were
writingbooltsinihebathtubandanLhecan”
- this is close to how Iqy Manheim’r
Reunion mds: a fasl-talking genial ramble
with a nominal plot sod a spuriously arty
twist. At one point the narrativeproclaims:
“WonIs c&t ducribe it. Why try?” 6vcn
for a light comedy, we should, in the
language ofthe book, hy harder.
The final scclion makes its pamdic intention fairly clear. lazy ha assembled the 50
nher members of his graduating class at
April.1975,BooksInCcnada 15
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Victury College, Tomntu. ln a castle ballroom. Kakapupu takes over. incarnate q
wise-cncking MC bumducing the guestsd
pelfomlvlcrs of themselveson the stage.
But the novel is 326 pages und that’s 100
long to groan our wuy towa~Is P dubious
rzdemptiun. This exchange between Izzy
und Elsperhcontainsits own perception:
You lsow whatI d6 when&. goinggets
mugh?I get funnyandwritejokes.ThaTs
~4x11
I do. I molt to humour,the wit&s
lastr~rort.”

Was this IsotMYtin Myers’ intentiun?Ifso.
the amendingformula puovldestoo little, far
okue. 0
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When he writes a poem it stays &ten. His
lyric 8nce is almost ~lonymous. a small
perfection. Much of his workimm fo be
pure delighted play with words. Fur “Au-

-

gels exist. and same& sre nut dead” in his
world. It is a world that can afford much

pleasure tu the reader sensitive tu tbue
things,evcniftheviewbesomewhstlimited
down there in the pastoral literary groves
with theii classicshade. Deliir in life (and
in words) and a horrified fascbmtiou with
death have been the poet’s main coneem.

The Ck.%ic Shade: Selected Poems, by
A. J. M. Smith, McClelland & Stewart, 96
pages, S5.9S paper (ISBN 07710 8213 4).
Under the Thunder the Flowers Light
up the Barth, .by D. G. Jones, Coach

The ClassicShade contains Smith’s uwu
classics: “Bird and Flower.” “The Lonely

Land.” “Field of Long Gnss,” “News of
the Phoenix.” “Pnxhalamium,” “The Plut
Against Fmteus,” “The Wisdbm of Old
Jelly Boll.” However, a number of poems
- “In the Wilderness,” “To Hold in a
Poem,” “Three Phases of Funch,” “I

House. 110 pa@% .%I.!0 paper (lSBN 0
88910 OS9 4).
By TOM

Wecansupply almost any book In

-

MABSHALL

Shall Remember.” “Univaae intoStone;
and “The Shrouding” muon8 them --have
been banished Rum the canon, presumably
becaurcUley”olong~pkacethematter,
or
do not pIeare him sufficieutly. This is, in
sume cases wicb
may well “my for
different readers). a pity. But.at leasr the

A. ht. YLBN once wmte 10 his old McGill
friend, Arthur Smith: “Hu~el-reeistem to
the c&ray
notwithstanding. nut everybudy is Smith.” No indeed. Of our mytiad
Smiths and Jonues, these fw have been
central and impoaaur in keeping alive a
metaphysical tradition in Canadian poetry.
At the same time, though, their “classicism” has made for a censiu anonymity.
The poetry of personality and “egotist&l
sublime” Layton’s .cumic self-insistence, Pmdy’s inspired ramblings. Cohen’s
eloquent self-pity, Milton Amm shouting
luve -is nut tu be found here.
The art of A. J. M. Smith is lapidary.

wry best poemsare back in print. thankstu

McClellaud & Stewart; and the.‘iisinS
Seneration of readersand you”8 poets could
do D.lor’worse than take what plevure and
iMuuction they can fmm the haditioual
skillsofoneofthemust notableoflheddas
amung us. Fur work other than what is
currently fushiunablemay also be of use to
them, id in surprisingways.

bythe celebrated author
of Why Shoot the Teacher
and other classics. $12.95

Terwlst treachery and global espionage
gnp Canada’s Arctic. A nOvelof national
ranscm and ecological disaster from the bestse~l~ngoutiicrof The Judas Consplpcy
ond The Dsvil’s lighter. $12.95
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goal is to liberate Mexico
And his tactic-isbloodthirstyterrorism that
drenches a quietcooosta
townintwoweeksof
suspensefilled horror.
512.95

The blurb on the back of Under the
Thrmrndcrdrc FIowcrs Light Up the Earth
says Hal D. 0. Jones is ‘*oneof the best and
most enigmatic poets vniting in Canada
today.” (It also concludes with this atmcily:
“Being one of the few bilingual poets in the
countty. the book includes softte poems in
Ftwch:’ Well. nobody’s perfect, not even
at Coach House:) There are indeed some
poems in French. and Jones’s work eat
cetmittly be “enigmatic.” The poems ate
precise and gentle (too gentle?) and fill of
Bowers (to0 mmty flO\ws?). They ate
some are s&g andheli&
ii ways that
remind one of Jones’s best work of the past.
(Flowers. after all. are very tough.) These
include ‘A Garland of Miltte*’ and “Pip
tures by Colville,” in which the poet’s
affinity with two of our fines1 p~iinters ls
demonstmted poetically, a number of quiet
love poems. and B sequence of poems
spoken by Archibald Lampman to his Kate
i\Vaddelll. In the last part of the collection
the scene shifts fmm Canada land much
emphasis on winter) to the Caribbean. and
the garden imagery that dominates the
whole becomes even more insistent than
before.
I thbtk young poets may benefit from
exposure to Jones’s precise and contmlled
fia-verse notatiom as much as they may
fromthescrutiny dSmith’smoreronsar+

tive craft. Under the Thhrmder contains
mmy fine examples of Jones’s mature att,
even if tbe quiet tone (much quieter and less
dmmatic than in some of his earlier work)
and the vattying awsy at the mntmlliig
and unifying theme of wilderness as garden
nndviccwalmakeforasenseofmpnition
and Bcettain monotony in the collection as
a whole. He is still one of our best (and
most “classinl”) poets. 0

pats. Itis bothtbebothouseandthelegarden:
“a tmp.” Margaret Atwood has called it,
from which the pmtagcmist :-feels the need
for escape but somehow is unable to break
away.” No matter what happens, the hem
can alwxys go home again, usually in
defeat. In the past this has been both a
strength (as in French Canadian and mat
immigrant fiction) and M obsession (as with
most women witem, from Moodie to Carol
Shields). From Ameticpn litemhue we have
Icanted that the family can keep us from the
abyss at the border; fmm English~literature
we how that the family gives us our sense
of community. It seems now like dte best of
two impossible worlds. Pethaps that’s why
it’s disappearing.
InasurprisingamountofmcentCanadian
fiction - fortmtately. most of it mediocre
-thatpattem htisbeenbmakittgdowtt. The
unsuspecting protagonist. beating his head
os usual against the sot%familial wall. has
been shocked to find that wall giving way,
rather like a moth tltat suddenly finds itself
btside the light bulb. More and mme lost
souls are picking up thelrkids on weekends.
spending a sad day with them at the zoo.
waving to their divotred wives tbmugh the
car window, and wondetittg in tlteirvague,
ineffectual way whatever happened to end
it all.
The Sumhine Man is another ripple in
this new wave. The title is pointlessly
imnic: there isn’t a mv of sunshine in the
whole book. Figgy &t Rijn (for some

mason Clark gives him Rembmttdt’s last
name) is adtug retailer whose mother is in a
hospital dyiw and whocle wife has gone
home to daddy with the kids. His job is a
dead end, his Friendsate highly unflattabtg
mbmr images ofhimself, and his glrbiiend
ls a teluclattt symbol of his own naive
‘hankering for love.
Them are only two fictive solutions to the
comex Clark has wtilteo Van Rijn into:.
suicideorflight. It doesn’t manerwhichone
he chooses: both are equally unsatlsfactoty
from a litemty point of view. Van Rijn’s
position ls a false one to begin with,
borrowed from Km many (American)
made-for-TV movies. When the crises
come, it is usually unclear whetber it is
society that has one sou or simply an
isolated cpoe of 3 an Rijn turning vicious
against his own kind.
Either way. Clark fails to inject any
urgency into the decision, as if he himself
doesn’t really believe in it. He seems
gmndly tminterestedin any but the principal
chamcter, a not patticulvly inventive mirlure of Helwig’s Gl& Knight and Wright’s
Weekend Man. Thechapters tumble loosely
together, like a shoebox tit11of old photographs. As a msult. the readeris contiaued
with yet amtherfait accompli -the failed
bourgeois-whose ineptitude and complacency finally catch up with him. Who
ultimately cues? If things finally do Fall
amrl. it isn’t the Finnv Van Riins of the
_
&Ii we will mount75

The Sunshine Men. by D. M. Clark,
McClelland % Stewart. 224 pages, 58.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 2148 8).
By WAYNE GRADY
,\ SUBT~.E
BUTslgtdlicant scwrybtgh3s been
going on in the underbrush of Canadian
literature. It has to do with the family. In
American fiction the family ha0 existed as a
form of claustrophobia. a hothouse. somethix to beenduredgmcelessly until mtecan
get a driver’s licence and be off, acauseless
rebel on the mad. In England the family is a
sott of wiled garden;a eloacd. complicated
netv:ork of imerestlttg relations:. a living
structure within which one gmws into a
sense of self and society.
The family in Canadian litenture has
bezn w uneasy hybrid of its hvo counterApril.1978, Book& Canada 17
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‘9 \vas driven into writing because
I found it was the. only way a lazy
and ill-educated man could make
a decent living. I am not complaining about the wages. They ahvays
seem to me disproportionately high.
What I mind so much is the nrork
. . .. .
But Evelyn Laugh did work And
his brilliance and versatility were
demonstrated time. and tbni again
in novels including BRIDESHEAD
REVISITED, DECLINE AND
FALL and VILE BODIES. These
same qualities are made evident
in a selection of his journalism:
E V E L Y N WAUGH: a LI2W.E
QXXDEE. This collection displays
Waugh’s talents of observation, his
lvit and his rich sense of the ironic.
It is at once a showcase of his
talent and a significant document
of his society.
gocial history has never been made,
more fascinating than in Duncan
Crow’s THE EDWARDIAN WQMAN. Intenveaving the life stories
of famous and not-so-famous WOmen, Crow’s study is thorough,
lucid and highly readable as it explorcs the changing pattern of life
styles, the pmwcateurs and the
victims that these dismotions left
behind.
On the fiction list, Leslie Thomas’
CTHE VIRGIN SOLDIERS, DANGEROUS DAVIES. etc.1 boisterous.
exuberant and bawdy !&%lg NIIZLL
- the story of one lady of the
evening during post-war England is as exciting as MOLL FLANDERS and as saucy as FANNY
HILL. Joy Packer’s DARK CURTAIN embodies all the narrative
skill and emotional warmth of this
author in a story that is; at once
haunting and explosive. MERLIN’S
KEEP (Doubleday Book Club
Selccrion; Lirerary Guild Alternate)
is an absorbing novel of love and
loyalty, set in the region of the
Himalayas, that confirms Madelaine
Brent% reputation as an intemational author in the league of
Victoria Holt and Daphne du Mautier.
Ask your local book-seller about
these fine titles and more for Spring
‘7C from Mefhuen Publications!
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The School-Marm Tree. by Howard
O’Hqsn, Talonbookr, 245 pages, $4.95
pqer (ISBN 0 88522 129 4).
The Woman Who Got “a at Jasper
Static” and Other Storla, by Howard
O’Iisga”. Tshmbwks, 132 pages, $4.95
Papa (ISBN 0 88922 130 8).
By JANE W. HILL
ONE Y~HT THINK. hers in Tomn(o, that the
literary impulse in Canada nmves ti the
Mstitlmes weshvard ss fsr ss Calgary, the”
goes undqmund only t” res”&e somewhers near Vancouver; the Rockies have
been letI o&. But there hap been a ?M”“tsi” man” witine for decsdss about the
“peame” in m&ainr, who only now is
beainnine to eat wider natice. He isHowsrd
O?&g& b&n in Lethbridge in 1902 sod
carrendy living in Victoria but shvays
inspired by the mountains when ss s young
man he worked m a guide and pscker for
toarists. on a survey crew, ss s public&t for
Jasper Perk Lodge, and where he heard tbe
tales thst would later be tymed into such
evocative pose. (O’Hagn hss also lived
and work&d in Argentina, Australia, California. and Slllly, ss well ss studied atts and
law at McGill - s rich and varied backgmund KI draw on.)
O’Hagan’s first novel, Tq John, war
published in Englrnd in 1939 but ssw little
light until the New Chadian Library’s
paperback edition in 1974. His at&s have
appeared in Esquire, Maclean’s. The
Tamarack Review, and other magazines; II
of them are reprinted here in The Woman
W h o Go: on a, Jasper Station
and 0:her
Srories. TheScko&4arm Tree, anovel set
in Jasper in the mid- 192&l& was originally a
short that
story
O’Hsgan
length in the 1950s but that wss previously
unpublished.
The Schwl-Marm Tree is only supaficially s reslistic. anecdotsl scmunt of what
happenedto
whom. Onadeewrlevelit isan

through tbe flesh and behind that wall of
flesh they were strqers”) to Peter. the
mysterious outsider who comes t” Yellowhead 6vm Mo”&esl and “WBO the first
person who had seen into her nnd foScwed
where her longings led.. who ssw her not
only as she wss, but ss what she might
become,” and finally to Clay, the good man
through whom S&a ca” realize her dreams
and aspirations but still remain clwe to the
emtb that is necessary for ha suste”snce.
Cutsin elements recur - the beaver
meadow where Selva goa whb Slim, the”
Peta, and at tbe end with Clay; the
mournful locmnotlve whistle, beckoning
one on and also bringing one home -and
through it sll the mountains sre omnipresent, both ominous and inspiring. a place
to die, a challenge to live:
Hue in the mountalnr, msn la smsll. his
Hti impermsre”r Hs ill in aevices.
You see hbn wstkl”g hue s”d fhsre mar
tbs chalet, la the woodpile. m the swam.
riding in s gmsp scmss UK valley. and
eachma”ywsselsslonet”tlme,alc~l”
the mountsbr which sre tbns visible and
hmen before you.

A iong legaro line of rich, poetic prose
embpdies this vision perfectly. And +though the chsrsctus are not 01, fully draw”
ss in s stmightfmward realistic novel they represem as weU as are - the book
does havensrmtivestrength. withacompelling plot and distinct& peibons. ss in the
guests who come to the chslet, Mr. Wmnie
the undenaker. Rose the hotel cook.
O’liagan is especially fine in hi undcrstsndii of women, their feelings and their
plscein this masculine world. Technically I
thlnL the only flaw ls in the false foreshadowing regsrding Slim; the autbor
seems to be prepsting him t” be the villsin
but he never doa become so. This b a
haunting book that revcrbemres in the
resder’s mind for a long time.
The collection of shoIf stories is also set
in the mounta@ of Album and British
Columbia, peopled with the guides and fur
happers, surveyors and Mounties. Fre”ch
and Indians, who c&t abide the cities but
wh@ have to cope with the physical and
mental rigours of this isolated mountain
country. Some drive in lhelr resocrcdul“ess and j”utual trust, and fierce sense of
ownership of their land; c&en succumb 10
loneliness. suspicion, violence. Hen the
law is rmintaiined by Mount& on honethe phll&phlc meaningof those events.
back or snowshoe, and also by Ihe individual. who must often deal whb hatred or
o n fhst
e develqs the deep connection
danger as it happens. Tbac src “0 supperbetween l a n d s c aperswslity,
p e
a nthe
d
fulfilling
ofone’s d e s t i n Sslva,
y . ule young
live families here. OT social sgeneies, or
w~rnan
w h o
i s bmb the still
me, broke”
“bii brothers”
but
to look sRer one. Humour is
machi” toward the sky, and the forest that
not much in evidurec - when O’Hagsn
continuslly rrnewsitself, worksas amddi”
does attempt it, ss in “The Love Story of
Yellowhead, a dreary railroad tow” at the
Mr. Alfivd Wimple.” 1 don’t tbinli he ls so
foot of the RoeRles in Albens: The story
successful. But I dsn’t imagine s more
coneems her progress fmm Yellowhead to
powerful or moving description of what it is
her job ss hostess of a chalet up in the High
like to die of exposure to the cold tbsn “A
Valley, and m the honilic but inevitable
Mountain Journey.” The vsried incidents
climax that brings ha back fmm the High
presented - s parmershlp that becomes
Valley. It takes her from her first boyfriend
inlolemble and leads t” manslaughter. s
Slim (“They linew one another only
nmrried wcms” yeaming for a brighter life

and tempted by the young sailor seated next

to her on a train. .Ihe fetimgs a trapper has
for his old pa&horse who gets caught in the
woods and dies, a parable of The Promised
Land -together interpret tbii oFten hostile
but awesome mountain world for us, with
Icss of a symbolic weight than in 7’hhc
Sci~oa!-Alarm Tree, but always with sensitivity and power. 0

The Enterprising Mr. Moody. the
Bumptiotts Captain Stamp: The Lives
and Colourfid Times of Vancouver’s
Lumber pioneers, by Jams Morton, J. J.
Douglu. 183 pages, $13.95 cloth fl:SBN
0 88894 147 1).
By SHABON MARCUS
.\s A born--and-raised Eastaner w i t h a
papetual hunger for mountains and the
Pacific. 1 turned ta this particle of Westem
history thhddng here would be some opiate

history, and we ought to be 8mteFul to
historians such as Dr. Morton who care
enough about a dot in the universe to
document its existence stone by stone,
building by building. But we an obliged to
Focus too exebwively on this little world:
ereat events lii the American Civil Wat
-i&e close by, yet an barely mentioned;
mat issues like conservation and the total
ustupation of Indian rights are mealy
alluded to. If mention of the Douglas Street
Road, False Cree!xlYail. ortheNorthRdad
stirs happy resonatt~es within the reader, all
will be well. Othenvise the perspective is
too narrow for this demandingly detailed
nsrmtive.
We meet the two protagonists OF the title,
Mr. Moody and Captain Stamp. Mr. Sewell
Prescott Moody. invariably described as
aezptiising in all accounts, was a canny
American i+om Maine. who seam to have
Fimctioned in a retiring manner behind the
scenes, politically and financially, with
considerable success until the scandal
concerning laid pre-emptions engulfed the
last year or so OF his life. The logging
settlement that grew up around Moody’s
Mill was benevolently, if perhaps puritanially mn. Dr. Morton laments the absence
of first-hand descriptions of Mr. Moody,
who remains a shadowy figure. The lumbtous bright light in his eyes, thesteadiness of
his gaze in the accompanying photographs
indicate a depth and shagth we can’t
examine.
Captain Bdward Stamp. on the other
hand, anacquisitiveBnglishman witha taste
for lawsuits, contempt for the colony’s
political institutions, and an engaging
capacity For faihue in business was always
visible and noisily demanding this timber or
gmbbhtg that land. The beautiful, gminy
impwsionist photograph of him reveals a
mouth turned resolutely downward, imitatinp the mask of tragedy. But there was
nothing magic here. Suppotted by British
financial interests and his own political
escapades, be embarked onvtious business
schemes. notably in the mill acmss the inlet
from Moody, often failing. sometimes
succeeding, alwaysattracting the attention
of John Robson, a righteous journalit. and
always making the arduous sea voyage to
and from Enghmd between ventures.
At times thehemes ofthis historyseemto
be the sleek but tmachemus craft, the
Sparrowhawk, the Pari& (on which
Moody and a few hundred others lost their
lives in a shipwreck in 1875). the
Enterprise. the Greal Eastern. the
Moneta, the Panama, the Isabel. the

of lotus-eaters, fascinating-to the
chilled Easterner as he bends in tbe biting
wind.
In a documentary approach to the history
of Butmrd Inlet and New Westminster, Dr.
Morton doesn’t yield an inch to our curiosity, OUT desire. The psychological lid is
never lifted. We must content ourselves
with an emotionlers compilation of datz
who stied when from where on what ship;
who bought, auctioned or sold what prop.
crty; who campaigned for what against
whom. A balance of English and American
itierests manaeuvring on an almost bwisiblc, not-yet Canadian fulcrum flattens our
self-interest at once *ke” didn’t actually
mist then. No matter; time enough for that
illusion later.
Dr. Morton begins hi accent in 1858 !
with the Cariioo gold rush. a seductive
event fortbeimagination, but wearespared
such drama. A8 that happens off-stage.
What we glimpse instead is Her Majesty’s
somnolent officials wakhtg briefly to her
interests in New Caledonia, cancelling the
monopoly of the Hudson’s Bay Company
and their fur-tradbtg interests, and establishing the Colony of British Columbia. The
ascendatcy of mining interests in the new
A&e. the Emily Harris. the Mddldo. the
colony is confirmed by the dispatch of 150
ZeaIous. Ihe Prince Aped. Contact with
Royal Engineers to plan roads,
furritications, and towns. They don’t stay ’ the world beyond the mountains was via
ship to San Fmncisco, and arisky journey it
long enough to accomplish much.
was, especially when ships were allowed to
Now the scope of the action closes in.
deteriorate in anticipation OF an overland
Ourattentionistrappedinthetinyrommunmute by rail. But the journey was made
ity around Bumud Inlet and New West:
hrquently, casually.
minstet as the tather constricted, hesitant
Men, the sea, commerce, politics, cornbeginnings of the lumba business in the
first 17 yeas of the cobmy’s existence are
munications, the stuff of history is all here.
cataloguud. Without a doubt this is local
mN**cc
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You are getting beyond rhe semicomperem entburiarts and urrning up
people who can think and write.
Which ir rare enough at any time, and
prtiadarly rare in rhe aiticiim OF
Canadian literature now. And ynrr
field of inter-t - challenging contemporaq books, with a.n ongoing
awareness OF rhing earlier - ir so
exauly my own that XL starts to Feel
like the home-space periodical I’d
pracrtcally given up on finding.
-Dennis Lee
[Sal is certainly a valuable addition
10 the thin rank. of Canadiin periodicrls . . . it doa exhibir a refxshing
eclecticism of attack . . . and it has
already printed a number of mnthwhile arrides that will become part
of the standard lirerature on tixir
subieas. -PaulStuewe,Quill&+Quire
Submissions and aubsai dons indc
vidual.3: .$&OO/yr. 8ll.OOP2 ym; inrd
tutions: SS.OOlyr, Sl5.001Pyn) are
wdmme. and back issue are available.
Studies in Canadian Literam
Department of English
University oFNew Brunswick
Frede+ton, N.B. E8B 5A3

The Garden of Delights
Roth Catrier
In the tradition of the famous “la
Gtterte, Yea S i r ! ” trilogy. Roth
Caniah latest novel is a ioyoas,
bawdy, and thoroughly oomttaining tale about good and evil in a
bachwoods fbtebec villago. A
daddy comic tour-de-force in
Canieh best *le.
translation by Sheila Fischman.
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pestive that satisfies the desire to perceve
another time. to examine the present ilhtsion against the illusion of the past-in the
hope of securing an improbable fulure. 0

Western Canadian Dictiansry and
Phrase Book. by John Sandilands, Unlversky of Albetta Fxss, 52 pages, $5 cloth
:
lISBN0 S8864021 8).
By SUSAN JACKEL
“THE WESTERNER does not await the dictum
of the lexlcogmpher, but generally uses the
wads flrdt to hand and best suitable for
clothing his ideas or giving force to his
expressions.” This from J.D. Higinbothnm. a Lethbridgepharmacist who hung
out his shingle in the early 1880s and who
evidently enjoyed the talk of his customers.
After he died. at the age of 97. a manuscript
from among his papers. “Western Vemacult.” found its way into Album Histmy
in 1962. Thus Higinbotham’s lexicogmphiml jottings reached the liiht of day a mere
50 years after the publication of what its
proud author, John Sandilands. touted in
1912 a5 the “First Dictionary Eva Rinted
in Canada.” dte Ii’estem Canadian Dictionimr? and Phrase Book. Expanded and
enriched in n second edition P year later,
Sandilands’ dictionary (the 1913 version)
has just been rc-lssued in a hard-cmet
facsimile reprint by the Univetshy of Albetta F?ess.
EditorJohn Orwell. in abriefintmductoty
note to the reprint. calls this “a celebration,
and not a technical book.” What Ortell is
pointing to here is Sandilands’ obvious
relish for the extravagance and verve of
Wccrtem speech during the boom yews.
Itreeerence was its keynote. Sacred cows
seldom got past the heifer stage in Western
Canada. with old-timers makbtg a point of
tcstinp the mettle of newcotners through a
wide range of derisory phrases.
A favoutitetargetwere “greenEnglish.”
Ps CyLldiats began to voice theii resentment of atmgance and condescension
among recent arrivals t?ottt ovaseas. Many
of the entries explicitly instrucl the “Old
Country” reader as to custotns and usages
in Canada. \Vith the pssrage of time, of
course, this particular source of coinages
has waned: green English turn into Impawed Britishers. and show themselves to
be good chaps alket all.
Presumablyasacome-on. thepublisher’s
blurb feUttres the word “ribald,” but the
titillation-counl of Sandibnd’s collection
wiU probably disappoint. Once again, the
apcmtive Rctot here is vatiant usages fmm
80 Books in Canada, April. 1978
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standard English (read “British”). This is
where Snndibmds’ claim b be useful is
pmbably best upheld. FOrrreeing some
embarassing situations for Old Country
emigrants. he provides explicit warnings
against using cettain phrases in casual
conversation with Canadians (vide
“htocked up” and “pecker”).
the Canadian West is retlected in&e many
adoptions and adaptations of American
slang, as well as in the entties that i&wify
spaitic states in the union &ake State.
Hawk-eye State. and so on). Lass easy to
account for, except in lemts of the
lexlco8mpher’s wtmttal expetience, is the
surprlsin,& larg-e number df terms related
to certain occupations. Did ranching really
give birth to ttmre neologisms than farming,
ot was il simply that Sandilands spent more
time l&in&i
cowboys than to sadbusters?
The space given c+w to Printing and
newsPapet tams is not difficult to tmderstand, and Sandilands’ exhaustive list of
sy-nonynts for “drink” can be attributed, by
$e charitable obsetver, BI much to popular
Westem wit as to tie pace Bob Edwards set
for Prairie joumalists. But ltttttbuing has
new been D. major indusky in the Prairie
region - and yet “bull-cwk,” “drive,”
“pike-pole,” “buck beaver,” and LL host of ’
other find their way into Sandilands’ iii of
needful temts for newcomets.
Which raises the question of regional

-rn

viously didn’t worry &much about the
distinction: some of his offerings are
identified as “Canadian.” odtem as “Weslcm”; but for the most part thew is no
specilicloealeattached. Wbetethequestion
becomes important is in connection with
latet compilations made by more scholarly
sludents of Canadian English.
A Dicdonary of Cmwdianisms on Hisforical Principles is the most ambitious and
rupeeted &Ton to date in this direction, and
Scargill et al. dutifully list Sandilands
antong their soutres. Their principle of
selection is not at all clear, however, for
they leave out dozens of Sandilands’ enhies, among them “bunco.” “liquor permit.” “split-log,” and “Stmthconas.” For
J. W. D&e, “bunco” bad a ptecioe meaning, and he used il ona; while-no Western
Cktadian of the ‘early 1900s would long
have remained ignorant of the high social
pIare accorded to v&tans and members of
Lord Slrathcona’s Horse (Royal Canc
dians).
As for “snow-flea” (according to Sandilands. “a leaping insect, found on the snow
in such numbets IU tobecomeapest in some
parts”), its exclusion fmm A Dictionary oJ
Canadianisms is mystifying indeed. As a
Westerner would say, this is semi-ready
xntantics. and we won’t stand for it. Cl

Out We& Storier about Persons and
Places on the Canadian PMrles, by Bob
Phillips, Wertem Producer Fmbie Books.
106 pages, $3.95 paper (ISBN 0 919306
93 4).
Ses?ions in the Rain: An Expatriate’s
Notes on British Columbia, by Sihrer
Donald Cameron, McCleJland & Stewan, .
208 pages, 56.95 paper (lSBN 0 7710
1847 9).
By GEORGE MRLNYK
CANADA HAS Iwo Wests -the dry, mlling,
hard pmkies and the nib&t mountainous
coast. Each bar its own personality, myths
and ngional clich6s. Our &Vest is an anaof shott two-page-says by the editor and
publisher of Wes:em Producer. H farm
weekly published in Saskatoon and undoubtedly the last major bastion of agrarian
Praitie culture in this country. The clllhed
railway tracks straight-anowing into the
baldhmi2ononihecmerofUlebook~lall.
Filled withcommonplacq sentimentality.
and cheery melodrama (a significant
number of the colunuts are eulogies and
others sound like a tcastmnlute?s intmduction). this is pure down-home writing d
la Reader’s Digest. As the author says:
“The West this little book talks about ls the
We+ that grew out of wheat.”
If Phillips writes like a small-town
preacher whose world is laced with fundamentalism, then Silver Donald Cameron
wltw like a tideeyed Peter C. Newtian in
jeans. His collection of pm&s, taken
mostly from Weekend magazine, are as
of the 1970s as Phillips ls of his neverending 1958s. The tone ls ctisp. btlell@,t,
streamlined forapopularmarkubutwithan
intelleclual’s gaze behind each word. Compare this Scott Symons-inspired dlch6 by
Phillips, “The Canadian West door a
colorful cloak and a mood of quiet thanksgiving when the hatvest.work is done in dte
fall.” wkb this Cameronian dcxription,
“Thernairrcd’ is mottled and wattled, with
liwlsh spms on his takms and a sallow
complexion.” Or this Camemn headline,
“The Publishers. the Fredaton and the
Paranoid Parmt,” with Phillips’ blah,
“Wheat Pool Fieldman.”
Be& joining Camemu on the with-it
bandwagon, it’s worthwhile examining
what the “new journalism” is all about.
Chmemn’s populism is noddng more than
an “in-depth” glance. a combination ofpop

.*i

bicvpnphy and living-room sociology. B’s
brilliant in its pomeytd of the tnotnent the wey s centem is - but only Phillips’
style cent sketch the peeomme of e lifetime
with quiet diSttity end tmderstettding in less
then I .oOO words. OImemn alludes to this
kind of perception in his introduction when
he sey~: “But there src other values toe of
which B.C. knows nothing: the vslues of
swbilitv and mbtedness, the sense of
beIon& te ewell-defined eommenity, the
gentler. domesticated beauty of hmtsteed
end tishittp hubour.” He is speaking of
Phillips’ culture. of which he is note pett.
Unfortunately. neither the folksy
populbm of Phillips. nor the j&age media
populism of Cameron ere the real thing.
Both hxe P pretense. Phillips’ West is e
pope af Pmitie history tbet lingers like any
anachrcetism. The mytholoSical West of
Allan King’s film B%n Has SWJI I/M Wind
is not the new West of massive tar-sands
plants. Winch pipelines, uranium. and
htco. Even setenS my cotttemporery farm
friends. NW Tirrres and Morhcr Jorrcs is ss
vital reading es the me&et reports in the
It’csrw~ Producer. Cameron’s profiles of
“jest a couple of dozen people living out
their lives by the ocean or in the mountebts”
tell us no mere about s de-mythologized
British Columbia and West Cosst than any
uf the personality-pmtte, hit-and-run joernelbm of the 1970s with ks instent-pleyback prrcepriom and its fly-by-night understending. Just because he gives es e bit of
cwymm (“No beautiful people.” he
ckdm,! doesn’t mean our vision is eny
funher eheed than yesterday’s clichis.
In choosing between these tw books otte
cttt prefer one style over the otha. but in
t~‘rtns uf content both rre equally
leckinp. 0

An Energy Strategy for Canada
Policies for Self-Reliance
An overview of the Government of Canada’s

strategy for solving future energy problems. Selfreliance is the goal with specific targets pmvided
to reach il. Altractiva combination of factual material
and well-written text. Reprint. Paperbound.
16.5 cm x 24.5 cm. 170 pp. M27-14-1976-1. 9925

Cnnuda and lhe Age of Conliictz
A History of Canadian External Policies,
Volume 1. 16674921. by C.P. Stacey.
h1scmillzm.410pages.519.95cloth (ISBN
7705 l-26 61.
Br DONALD SWAINSON
wts ts .\ timely book. It now is 38 years
since G. P. de T. Glazebrook published his
p~ncrel history of Coneda’s external policy.
During those years a grat deal of specialist
literawe has been published. From the
point of view of scholarship it is easy to
defend C. P. Stacey’s decision to present us
with a new synthesis of thii secondary
work. More important is the fact that the
publicstion of Canada and rhc Age of
Cwdhv coincides with our current national

Eoonomic Council of Canada,. 14lh Annual Review.
Analyzes the ‘unsatisfaotory performance’ of
Canada’s economy and identifies deep-rooted
structural weaknesses which limit future policy
oolions. A orastioious reoorl and a candid review of
ouraoono~y.Pa~erbouod. 16.5cmx24cm.96pp.
EC21-l-l 77. $2.00
!
AvaIlable from our Authorized Bookstore Agenls
acmes Canada, o:har booltstores.or by mall
from Supply and SetvIces Canada,
‘Printing and Publlahlag. HULL. 9uebec KlA OSB
-..
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crisis. Wc need to know more about OUT
cootthy, and foreign policy is most lns~cfive. In it we cmt discover the visage of
Cooada. her interests, aspirations and national priorities.
A general hiitoty of ‘Camdiao extemsll
foreign policy is di8icult to write. It is true
tbet nomcmos studies how been produced
during the lest generation. but that litcratoro
is mixed in qoolity end touches on only
selected aspects of the problem. As a result
Col. Stecey bed to complctc a substantial
qoentity of primary research. This helps
espktin why he has opted to publish two
volumes. instcad of the one originally
pkomed.
More important am conccpmal difficulties, one of which ls underscored in the
book’s subtitle. We in Canada have “cxternai policies” not “foreign nlatiom.” We
had a wide wiety of dealings with Britain
before we had autonomy: after autonomy
we continocd such relations but refused to
label them “foreign.” Our position within
the Empire-Commonwealth makes it
mandetotory that our numtcd stmggle for
autonomy be a main theme in any general
history of external policy. Another key
difficulty in Canada is trade. Our fondementel dependence on cxtemel trade is reflected
by the prominence given economic publcms in OUT external relations. Those pmblems io tom cannot really be understood
witbout a solid grasp of the Canadian
economy. The historian of foreign policy is
foxed to become an economic analyst.
Another major pmblem concerns our two
mein language groups. English- and
French-speaking Canadians haw at cmcial
times violently disagreed about extcmel
policy. This sitomlon -our basic dualism
- is en omnipresent theme in any good
survey of our external relations.
An eccoum of OUT foreign policy mu
fettturc the questions of autonomy, economic swivel. end dualism. Since it is
ncces~ary to survey a greet deal of besic
Canadian history e work on cxtcmel policy
can easily become a general history of
Canrdr thet incidentelly features problems
&ted to external reletions.
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001. Stay tells his story in a sensible
mamta. The Maedonald period receives
brief but important attention. Maedonald’s
polieics wcrc embryonic, but during his
years some basic Canadian positions
emerged. We gained I! substantial amoont
of rutonomy during the Laotier years.
which for extental policy constituted a
period of apprenticeship. The km 10 ycam
of Col. Steccy’s sotvcy. dominated by
Robert Borden, wcrc au&l. We showed
that we could fight e world war and. for all
intents and potposcs, WC became a sovcr-

~21 organized and arc w&n in a &et and

forceful style.
Cal. Staccy’s book is a socccss, but a
flawed success. It is easily out best intmdo~
tion to p~hlackcnzle K&g foreign policy.
Much new rcseerch is included, and Stacey
provides us with home truly fine commcntaty. His complete demolition of Borden’s
navel policy, for example, is superb. At the
same time the grcot issues in external policy
do not receive moth in the way of tiesh
intexprctotion. We ctc given some cxccllent
insights into the basic cominoitles in Canadian foreign policy. Fmm time to time the
narrative seems to become too general and
not su8icie.mly focused on the thcmc of
foreign policy. Occasionelly the military
discussions become a b/t lengthy and tcchnical. Tltiimight irritate. some readers, but
is hardly surprising given that Cal. Staccy is
our finest military historim.
Finally, what do we leant about our
history when wc use our external policies,
their fommlatlon and their cEec~s as e
minor of our society? We lcam much, but
one luson is paramount. Duality is the
con&e1 reality of Canadivl history. Whenor ignored, the result has

d&t&ts for
Canada. A stmng case can be made to
support the argument that our allis of the
latc 1970s was cased in major part by our
refusal or inability to grasp the full
significance of that duality. That is by no
means Cal. Staccy’s main conccm. but it
comes through loud and clear. Cl

Harold Adam Imtist Portrait of a
Scholar, by Donald Crcigbton, UofT
PR.SS. 146 pages, $4.95 papa (ISBN 0
8020 6329 2).
By .I. A. S. EVANS
ttwts was never 0. hoow
hold name in Canada, but that is no matter,
for few members of the Canadian acsdcmic
establllhment etc. He belonged to a period
when Canadians quite natorally went to the
UnitedStateJorBriwinoranywherrtositat
the feet of,tbe great men tbcrc. and somctimu found that the aforesaid great men
were tiking about outstaoding men beck
home. “You know Harold Innis. of
coome,” I wes told when I went t?om
Toronto to do gradoatc work at Yale. Good
Lord, no! I had done a degree in classics at
Victoria College.’ I had never hard of the
man!
The joke ws on me. for Imtis was one of
tbc ootstanding economic blstotims of his
gcncmtion. In addition. he was e pioneer in
the new field of commtmications. and if
anyone wants to mine two of Imtis’ works
wlttcn not long before hedied, The Bias of
Communication end Empire ani Communicotions, he will find thcrc e good many
of the idcas that wcn later to be dcvclopcd
by Marshall McLohmt. Moteover, he wee
HAE.OL.D ADAMS

awicty now extinct for practical pmp&cs.
Born o n a Southern Ontatio farm, with
English. Scok, and F’cnmylvattia Dutch bloodlines, he started his education ltt a
one-mom school, continued tbmugh high
school at Woodstock, Ont., and finally
ended up at McMastaUnivcrsity, which et
tbat time was still sitoatcdon Bloor Strcctat
the edge of the Univctsity of Toronto
campus. housed in a great Victorian tcdbrick pile, and gin mtmd with Baptist
smtctity. From M&laster, Innis went to the
University of Cnicago. taking time 08 in
between to fi8ht in the Fitst World War. get
wounded. and survive. He &xttcd to the
Univctsity of.Tomnto whcrc he eventually
became chairman of tbe dopmtmcm of
economics.
A qwtcr-century ago, he died, still
relatively young es scholars go. Donald
Cmighton’s biography appcamd not long
eftct hnis’ death. and it is reprinted now.
withancwpre.facebotnootberchenge.TItc
lnnis of Ctcighton’s biogmphy cmcrgcs as a
man with a mind set rather like Crclgbton*s
own. and pcrhaps that is not mcm coin&
dame. Before he died, lnnis had rcmgnizcd
the close connection between commonieation end imperialism: a thesis that arose

from his study of the Canadian newsprint
industry. The MeCathy em was in full
Rower in Innis’ last years, and the senator
from Wisconsin displayed an ability to
manipulate mass communications that was
frightening. To a close observer, it was cleat
that future relations between Canada and the
United States would be different fmm the
past. and. ltmis noted sadly, the Canadian
govermttent was doing nothing to prepare
itself for tbc new state of affairs.
Like everything Crcighton writes. this
little biography reads well - better than
anything. that Itmis wmtc himoclf. Innis
lacked B good prose style. and he had none
of the promotional skill of Marshall McLuban. He made his reputation with solid
works on the Canadian Pacific Railway, the
fur tmdc tmd the fisbcties. He dcmonrtmted. ;Imong much else. how foolish is
the old platitude of the geographical determinists that Canada exists in spite ofgeognphy because tbc naluml lines of cornmuniwtion nut north and south. Innis
showed that in Conada, tbe lines of con+
municotion have slways run naturally
east-wst, because that is the way the major
rivers run. and the nilways simply followed
the route the voyagcurs had used. But it is a
gauge of how little impact Innis has made
that theold platitudestill flourishes. Tomorrow or the day atIer. I shall doubtless hear
someone again telling me how Notth AmeriLm lines of communication run northsouth and what a geographical anomaly
Canada is! 0

appropriate. I only wish it tad better.
The problem is one of scale, a diflicuhy
Scott himself acknowledges in tbe forewordz
Thii book staned out to be a full biography

McClure: The China Years. by Muttme
Scott. Bnec. 409 pages, $14.95 clnh
(ISBN 0 919000 12 6).
By W. H. ROCKETC
THBI(E ts atoitaIgnatius Loyola thanFrancis
of Assisi in lhe chamctcr of Bob McClure,
but more Errol Flynn than eitbcr of those
worthy saints. Isherwood, who met
McChtn while on his Journey to (I li’ar in
China. 1938, attributed to him “the cncrgy
of a whirlwind and tbc high spirits of a
sixteen-year-old boy.” I atn told thc.cffect
of his personality is only this side shon of
ovctwhclming, and this alone must present ’
e.nom~ous difficulties to a biographer. one is
cottcctned not only with frcuing on papet *
whirlwind, but also avoiding being cauglit
up by it oneself.
I do not know if Muttmc Scott has
succeeded in slaying clear. b&C/we: The
China Years is a work of admiration. if not
awe. But McClure has managed a life of
awesotbe proportions, and what he has done
has always been admimble. Consequetttly.
the tonc of Scott’s book is absolutely

of Dr. Bob McC!lvrr from hi bktb in WOlt
up to the present time. ft gradually tmw
fmmcd itddf into somethtng that may szem
to hll balfivay between M adwnlurr story
and a history of china Hugh the fist half

of the twentieth cultluy.
Scott has wisely decided to deal with only
McCbxc’s first48 years, leaving McClure’s
years in the Gpu strip, India. satwalt.
Pent, St. Vincent. Africa, andas Modcmhx
of the United Church of Canada to attotba
book. Even so, 400 pages doesn’t seem
enough to ettcompars 48 years - if those
years have been lived by sontcone like
McClute.
McClure had his own mathematics of
life: he wrote it as a fammla, a = I + p.
Simply, risk with purpose equals advcntwc.
At a guess, there must be nearly 100
concrete examples of incident and anecdote
with which the text establishes McClure’s
enthusiastic pursuit of excitement through
necessary encounters with danger: he was
one of the first to ntbke use of the Burma
Road; he mwcrcd the art of demolition,
detonating activated shells plucked by bin
t?om the pocked walls of Tcn8chung. the
City Of Jade; he went on C,‘di”~ ,riips
thmugh bandit couttty. But tbcrc WY_
atways pupwe. supplies had to be mwed

IEYE OIF Dh_vN:

The fht fdlkttgth biography of on0 of the most
enIgmatic and glamourousRguresofthe24lthcentuy
$1695
-rHEE3EE~ E3u.L QF
LG. lFwwm
by Joseph Borkin
TheneverbeforetoldThkdFteI~stoyofMg
business power and wnuption

.

$i4.50

JIax-w al?ERSOR rFi%lfxn lutae&er
by James Beuetfdge
A biogm hy of the mastermind behind the documentary im-founder of the National Film Board.
$21.95
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down the Burma Ruud. Too many children
rere turning up with mhsing limbs, lusl
pluying with undemnatcd shells. Bandits
had to be convinced tu lel Mclcchuc visit the
sick sufely. us well us to m&c use of his
bospitul6~emsclvcs.
11 takes both endpapers lo map the China
M&hue knew better than must men OF any
mcc. It takes 400 pages 10 amass a respectuble heap of cvcnts in the Chins life of
hlcClure. But I simply do nut Feel I umv
understund uny better the chaructcr and
mind and heurt of the man. Four hundred
pages of Scott mcrcly multiplies infommlion of the CM Found in the 14 pages of
Isherwood and Auden. I thinkagvealdeaj of
the spirit of McClure is cuutaincd in an
uuecdute Found in Journey to (I Ii’ar:
The American flag in his [white. M
Amcxiean Baptirt missionary] garden had
stuck half-way up the pole. McCturevubm~
leered. of course. m shin up and get it
dew,. hlcCture was in hk clement hue.
What Ihe ccmdfugd pump at the horpitat
\.:a, v.m,,g. he lolnv why; when the
gas-plam f&d. he could put it right: tvhen
tic engine wa m&iing the wmng kind OF
noire. McCIurz detected it at ouce. Dr.
Brow. his friend siuce wllegc duyr,
pmvidcd P mock-admiring audience fur all
tbcrc fcru of enagy uud skill.
This sort of glimpse of McClure abounds in
Scott’s Book. but in Ishcrwood it has the
additional value. real ur imagined, OF eycwitness energy and authorlly.
And there. I believe, lies the solution to

Next month’s issue of

is going to 20,000
GR and dentists in
Canada.
’

The issue will also
contain a special
promorional section
listing all the book
stores thal carry the
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Your store can be
on thttt list if you
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bulk subscription by
April 7
SUBSCRIBE NOW ,
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Scds problem. This stuff has tu be seen tu
be Fully comprchmdcd. let aluuebeliid. I
thInka 13-panseries ofhour-longtclcvision
At ihe very least, it w&tld be a.
highly marketable adventure series. More&given careFul carting. Me&e might
emerge thmugh avlsual medium as a real if .
over-sized human being.
Munme Scou. essentially a film and
television writer, would be more cumfcatublc with his medium, and might therefore
be mum comfortable with ss well as
successful in, shaping hi mmeriul. He did
wonders with DieFenbaker and Pea&n on
television, and Bob McClure is more
interesting than ‘either of those
politicians. 0

Lusty Winter, by Max Bmithwalte,
McClelland&Stewart, 208 pages, $12.95
cloth (ISBNO 7710 1609 3).
BY WAYNE GRADY
UTERARY HISTOIIIAWS will one day be
asked. tu theirastonishment. tuccunparcthe
careers of Stephen Lcacuck and Max
Bnithwaile. They till mumble about such
parullels as tural childhood. urban m&ulion Fullowed by much yearning For rural
childhood. schuukeachlng and cuncomitant mental rot, early lilerary lapses.
humoumus reminiscences, popu1tU leCWring, and ultimate oblivion. Both Leuwck
and Braithwaitc wrute trawl bookr. they
will suggest hopefully, and Bmithwsite
won theLeacock Medal in 1972.
But it will’be no good. Chip the paint off
Bmitiiwuite and M new I.escodt’shines
through. Lcacuck wrote demonically, no1
mechanically. He wus cumpcllcd to laugh,
the hiituriaus will be bound tu say. by B
genius tkat wus if nut tragic at least dutkly
comic. Compared tu the wmtemptuous edge
that runs thmugh a book us innucenl us
~eacock’s ~onweul (“The new age of
expansion threw upon the city a larger need
Fur public works and a greater opportunity
Fur public theft”). the labuurcd inanities of
Braithwake’s Onmrio (“Toruuto’s gIUWth
is us natural as that of a healthy child with all
the advantwes in IiFc”) seem dangerously
ingenuous.Irwuwus because Braithwuitc gives the
impr&ion OF a writer who likes to grub u
problem by Ihe shouiders and shake the
stuffing out OF it. Dangemus because at the
cud of the shaking nothing has been rcsolvcd. In Fact, Braithwaite’s style is one of
vagueness and evasion. These lines. From
the humoumus reminiscence fur which he is
pmbably best known. My Shoof the
Teacher (1965). illuslmtc the technique:
what is this ability [in a tcacherl 10 keep
dhciplinel Who kmws. I du know one

Gverkoking the awkwardness. the cliches
atut the possible inaccurucy, the rhctmical
device is disarmingly simple: the reader is
casually intmduccd tu a cumplicatcd qucslion to show that the titer has a bold,
enqu’bing mind; .the witcr then excuses
himself From answering Ihe question on
grounds of its unanswer;lbility, und hurler
the reader on tu a dirtant cuusin of the
question with inducements lhat are emutlunul and.sentimental. The same dcvlcc is
used In Lusty Wlnwr:
Is luve mal? Or ts just bttlogical urges? Do
pec@edicFurtuve?CarcrdDRforlhelmed
uue than fur lbemrelves? Who huws? All I
lumw ts that I’d give ayddng tu feel like
thatagain.
ti old awkwurdncss, the old clich6.s. and
the old sentimental evasiveness. What is
meant to seem honcst and infomntive is
uctually a hasty retreat from omniscience.
The style is retlcctcd in the plot. George
Wilson. the pmtagonist, is a disillusioncd
schoolteacher who hsr ntircd to a cabin in
Northern Onturiu tu ponder the meaning of
life while “preparing the dclinitivc photugraphic rcwrd ofbirds und animals thal lie
cuntiguous to man.” Wilson, dmugh older
than the nameless youth in Why Shoot the
Tmcher. is nut a whit wjscr he still ponders
impondembles. still promises the undeliverable. And he is still alone (“The
worst of all human camditiom. loneliness,”
said the numclcss youth who tiasn’i shut.
“I.oncliness.” echoes Wilson 45 years
later. ‘YIC must desperute and deadly OF all
human conditions”). Wilson. like the birds
and animals, has been bred tu live contiguous to man. Family and tiiends visit,
neighbows dmp in, rumancc follows hard
upon: a tiresome cahloguc df the maby
ways in which life keeps a maa Fmm the
great task of photugruphing chickudeea
upside down. Sex may be the city man’s .
puctry. Rio MacLcnnan called it, but il is the
rural man’s bread and buttw thcrc are times
when Bmithwaitc scans personally cub
ccmed tu prove that s&x citizens can still
experience the biological urges. Wilson
goes north tu grapple whh the great my%
tcriw. Heends up evading them.
But the book is too flawed to be cunVincing, cvcn on the minor issues. In scene
aFtcrscene Wilson jumps up in the morning.
plants his huary feet on the cold floor (“a
living cold. a clean c&l”). and Iiihts the

CORRECTION
*~aoua FAULTY eommuninttunr. there were a
numbs of - in Eugene McNamara’s review
in our March issue of Personal Fkkms. edited
by Miehad Ondsatje. and+Iere am+ Nos. edited
by Clark Blnlse md John Metcalf. In Ihc firs.1
book. the stay “Mutaial” was wrincn by Altce
Munm. ,,.,I Audrzy-t'homas. In thescc~ld book.
dw wry “A Moonday Dream at Alameda Pad?
w~wriscnbyAudreyT~mar,nmLconRooke.
The comet thte of the Melcalf story cited is
“Oende as Ftowm hi&e the SlOna.” Our
aQdO@.S u) ~311 CO,NX'"ed.

fire. Again ad again the snowmobilers
come end ruin “the nice, calm, peaceful,

sweet-smelling day” until peace-loving
Wilsoo bashes ooe of them on tbe head with
311 kye. And the amateurish way in which
tbr logic of the lest chapter defeats the
str~ctw esteblished in the Rrsl chapter
spoils the only reel twist in an otherwise
unrelieved chronicle.
Bnkhwaite is e spinner of yams, more
interested in holding an audience thee
informing it. The state of psychosis producedtiytheeonflietingdemandPofsuand
solitude is n theme older thee the Old
Tertement, eed a owe1 in whiih e onto
r&e man chafes in his self-imposed
hermitage (like Tennyson’s Ulysses) has
obviously gmttder potential than Btekhwdte is cepable of developing. 0

Electric Art. by Michel Fmulx, Oxford
Lhtiwsity Pteso, 57 pages, $5.95 peper
!ISBN 0 19 540279 0).
New Brunrwlck Imsges. @t by John
Porteous. tmnslsted inlo French by Paula
J. 0. Read. Bttmswick Press, 76 pges.
SM.95 cloth IISBN 0 88790 094 1).
Pkoto8raphy for the Joy of It. by.
Freeman Paltcrson, Van Nostrand
Reinhold. 168 pages, $9.98 peper (ISBN
0 442 29883 8).
By ADRIENNE STEINBERGJONES
sax tmo~is cw photogmphs requin a n
illuminating text: others let the pictures
stand alone. One of the Iattet is Electric Art
by Michel PnnrIx. Thii book displays 57
wietier of the at of neon adwtising sign0
culled fro? t h e photognpher’s trawls
around North America. what is unique here
is Roulx’ technique of removing all beckground fmm tix pictures. so that the neon
tubingslendso”t inall its gaJeO”s g1Ov0!M
field ofglossy black. Aptly descrlbedbythe
pbotogmpheros “irresistibleobjects ofzOtb
century folk at.” the sigos are pun kitsch.
but show the inventiveness and economy of
line that muk good cenoone or effective
&ettlring.
Thepbotogmphseccomplish whatPmuIx
set out to do; tbe pictures stimulated my
vision so dtal while driving ecross downtown Toronto et 4 am. one recent moming. I noticed fortbe first time a gorgeously
gtish neon parrot in pink. blue. and green.
petched atop a familiar resteumm.
Tltis book does not pmvIde pmfundky ot
variety of photogtephic technique. However, if you went e visually enterteining
espetience. it’s e good buy.
Ntw Brmswick Images. a collective
effort. ir one of there books thet doesn’t
succeed either es a book of photographs or

asaportmyaIofitsrubjet matter. Ammged
according to the province’s live basic regtional sights: l&cepes. local industries.
people et work and play, historic buildings.
and quaint villeges. But tbe photographs.
despite the ptestigiotts talents that have
codtributed, lackvitality and point ofview.
Fuainess in some of the pictures, es well
es murky coIour. is probably caused by poor
nzpmduction. The printing. however. can’t
be blamed for the trite visions end ordinety
compositkra, ot for the lecklurtre text
pmvIded by John Poneous. The combined
effect is that of II herdbeck. glossy ttevel
brochure.
At the other extreme. offering both
boaginativetreahttent and powertd images,
is Phmogmphy for the Joy o/ II, text
and photwgraphs by Freeman Pettenon.
Fattetson’s clarity of vision and superb
technique m&e this a stunning book. The
images an personal statemet+ about his
subject% made luminous md arresting by
the seeming simplicity of his compositkms.
HI photographs remind me I bit of Alex
Colville’s paintings. precisely constructed
without epparenteffortorex~~usdetail.
And the coIoms an exquisite-sharp end
ptimary or muted end tiegile.
While the photos could easily stand up
and kricoiate BS is lhe phoiogmphy. Pa&

son gives D. brief but thorough description
end evelunti&t of 35 mm photography
e@pment. Each picture is used to illustmte
uses for the equipment, or to exhibit
techniques of composition, lighting. camem engle, ad so fottb.
The witlog is unpretentious and nontinicel, yet conveys e wealth of sophisticated information. Phmgraphy for the Joy
of It is sheer pleawe, the sott of book that
m&s you went to run out and become a
photographer. 0
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on an Empty
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hy Msrgmi Dntty Gate
A hsartwarmlng story In thp Alloe
Munm tradltlon about aslrange
and poignant frlendship that marks
ayoung boy’sToronlochildhood.

A fine juvenile novel told in a gutsy.
colloquial style presents an honeet
and colourful plotureof 8doIesEence
and life in outport Newfoundland.

Ask Wh Why
~ll~“~~”
In this amusing and well-Illustrated
book.awldevarletyofqueslioneeerlous and whimsical-are
answered In aslmpk.
fonverd
VhG

byGtahahemGreetw
thrllllnggivee
a
hischar8cten’privatelives.Ama]or
lItwary event.

This Man Was Innocent
by J. C. l!lcAuer
former
ChiefJustlceanalyzes
the dramatic trial of Jesus Chrlet
against the background of Jewish
and Roman law.“Scholsrlyand
beautifully written

. .”
- Monlreal Gazette

Any ODRer BusinGGs?
byJlmParr
Cornelius Krieghofft The Habitant
Farm. by J. Russell Harper, National
Museums of Canada. iIlustmled. 35 pges,
81.50 paper(lSBN 0 88884337 2).
AoneSavage:TheStory ofa Canadimt
Painter. by Anne McDougall, Harvest
House, illustmted. 215 pages, 819.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 887 2 182 6).

In light-hearted, oommoneense
fashlon,lheauthord~cribes
how to get the most out of being
acommltteememberwith the
minimum of dlsb’ess.

BY CHRI.%TOPHER HUMR
mm are in no way connected,
the subjects of these two books provide
some interesting comparisons, particolady
*LntouG~

in thell reactions to the dcmsnds of necesshy. Krleghoff, en extremely hard-working
professional painter with a wife end child to
support, churned out caw~ou. Anne SWage, who died in 1973. became a hiihschool ert b&her and ar a result remained P
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minor figure in Canadian art. Dcspitc her
metric wiradry in the sequal, If I came
helpyouaoy~usay YaudoilueMlheonly
lohv notions of oainling. she remained
waymdoit. Wecangoonking friendsfcr
from Mars. Once again wcjoin Peleron his
the rest of o!x liver as WC would no doubr
b&slly co am&r tlt&ghout ha life.
dram Right but now space is a little too
Wkcther marriage would mean p&t
Wcrc it not for her teaching career and
familiar. It ls cluttered with unimaginative
z!ess m not it is 110 use being afmid of
50-year friendship with A.Y. Jackson she
planers and predictably six-sided stat%
..
would by now likely have been forgotten.
Fottunately deRoussan does not wander too
Kticghoff. on the odter hand. seems to have
They never did marry -each other OT
farfmmtbeoriginal format; tberesultlstwo
spent little time contempIatlng the roles of
anyone eke. He was. after all. 14 years
books that are effortkrsly instructive and
art cud the anist - he was too busy
older, a confirmed bachelor and a commitenjoyable.
painting. He was, in dte best sense of the
ted artist; she had her job teaching and
Jingo and Toko strike a more traditional.
tcno. LL commercial artist. Having disfamily matters to attend to. What A. Y. lost
note. Jingo in a mthcr bungling feline,
cowed chat the market wanted he set
in a wife - total dedication and endless
rcminiscenl of the much-too-famous TV
himself to fulfilling its demand. Dming his
compassion - bccame a high-school arl
coyote. devising invicatc and hopeless
56 years he produced hundreds of those
department’s gain. Anne Savage always
schemes to enhance his die1 with mice. His
anucdotaI, almost gossipy. but highly ralcgcvc a lot; unfortunctely shs also gave
counterpart in the second Ozcwa story.
cbk psintinga for which he is so famous..
away ha opportunity to Ucvclop into a great
Toko, k D. flower-loving barber. while
Author I. Russell Hcrper provides one
painter. 0
dnamingofmomiogglories heaccidcn&dly
revealing rsample: “Popular t&c was so
curls his friend Geman’s moustache. This
,
I
intrigued by the sauciness of ‘TheTollgate’
leads to immense complications unraveling
chat Utieghoff painted more than 20 vcrtbemselvcs in a ratha t&d but happy
rionsofitbetwven IS56cnd 1863.“Ccrtain
conclusion. Ozawa is not experimentali*
other subjects qpear nearly as often.
but he hap a sense of delicacy both in Ids
It is inletesting to note thal Krieghoff
pmsc and the attendant water-colours.
most surely deserve recognition as one of
There is nnhing wasted but tberc is Ii&
thr? world’s most-forged painters. Even
wise nothing fcncd. It is possible to relax
during his own lifetime he had the pleasure
and respond to the expctiencc of reading
ofbringtkefinl tospotsnumberof”ncwly
the.% books tithout belng conccmed about
BeyondlheSun(lSBN887760317)and
acquilrd Krieghoffs” hanging on people’s
tbelr ckwmess.
If I came frbm Mars (ISBN 88776 032 5).
walls. These days the art of counterfeiting
By sorry conwast, the Methuen se&s,
written and illustmtcd by Jacques de RousKreighoffs Is clmost a cottage industry in
Kids Like Us. belongs to the fast-toads
~a”, Tundra Bopks. each 23 pages and
both Britain and Canada.
alegory of children’s literature.. Don’t let
52.95 cloth.
Harper’s study is the ninth in the Masterthe flashy covers fool you; Ihe insides arc
Toko (ISBN 88776 045 7) and Jingo
pieces in the National &llery of Canada
pale grcy. One story is repeated tbmughout
(ISBN 88776 044 9). written anr! il!ustrated
series. It is Boil I35 pages) but substantial.
the series. Each one of the three friends
Harper has managed to convey the essential * by Ryokichi Ozawa. hanslated from the
arrives at an imaginary 13th floor of tbe
Japanese by Ebbilt Cutler, Tundra Books.
d&nlr of the~man and his work an
apartment building in which they live at a
each 32 p&s and $2.95 cloth.
ahogctbrr admirable. if slightly academic
time when they arc hampered by domestic
Kids Like Us, by Bcvcrky Allinson and
effort.
duties. Here they fantcsizc on possible
Barbam O’Kelly. photpgmphy by David
~nnr Savogc: The Smq of a Canadian
allemativa to babvsittinrr and laundrv.
Pairrrrr is an endrely different mctle~. Tke . Street. A set of four titles of which tbrce are
btnoccnt enough at ihc o&et. this da&c
reviewed hcrr: Turkey PoPs (ISBN 0 458
author. AnneMcDougsll. is Savage’s niece
quickly degenemtcs into Ihe banal after two
9248061, ShortslopllSBNO45892510 11,
and her writing of this book was obviously a
or thr& &pctltions. Moreover tie accomand Small Talk (ISBN 0 458 92500 4).
labour of love. McDougall says “Anne
panying photography is not first-rate. Move
Methue.% each 32 pages and $3.25.
Savage’s life is worth oxording because she
on quickly, then are better choices to be
ws not only part of a painting renaissance
savoured. 0
By PAUL MURRAY
but also co inspired reacher who broke new
.T
,
1
ground in ?a education in this countty.”
wow
THAT
children’s
literature
has
become
Both of these ckdms are true. Howcvcr. dx
respectable the questions involved in buying
pottrait thd emerges is one of a woman who
your favourlte kid a book have multiplied.
twver fully developed ha “cry Ixgc talent.
Mother Goose is still mound, thank God,
She wcs always too busy satisfying the
but she is hard to find amid the shapcs and_
demands of those around her. For 30 years
colours of a new generation of story writers
rhetaughtartatBcmnByngHighSchool in
and illustrators. The whole world of
hlontreal. She r&red in 1948 only lo be
children’s litemtore is as confusing as
made supervisor of art for lhe Rotestant
grocery shopping. There are as many fast
school board in that city. During this time
books as there an fast foods; it takes careful
The Reveege of the Method& Bicycle
Anne Savage ws unquestionably the bestsorting to get your money’s worth. The - Comaanv: Sundar Streetcars and
loved and most highly respected an teacher
V&N offered bv Tundm and Mclhuen
in Canada (with the possible exception of
Municlp~l Refoim i n T o r o n t o ,
typifithe problc& iohcrcn~ in distinguish1888.1897. by Christopher Armstrong and
Artbor Lismer). The 1968 exhibition of her
ing betwcen the quality and the calories.
work at Si George Williams University
H.V. Ncllcs, Peter Mattin Associates.
Jacques de Roussan’s Beyond rhe Sun
was entirely organized by gmduatcs of her
illustrated. 214 pages. $12.95 cloth (ISBN
presents ?o problem for any reader. This
0 8877 8 168 3).
classes. One of the most fascinating aspects
to her story is her lifelong relationship with WIe masIcrpiece, which won the Canadian
Library for children award for best illusByRGGEB+JALL
A. Y. J&son. The pair maintained a lively
tmtcd book, narrates the dream adventures
correspondence. which is referred to
of a small boy. He travels thmugh an aact
HI~TU~~ANS, it should be noted, sometimes
throughout tbe book. The most intriguing
space presented as a breathtakbtg series of
have fun; occasionally they even have fun
lettrr is one written by Jackson in 1933. In it
simple geometric shapes. The prose is
with hismty. And that, happily, Is the case
hc proposes mtiagc:
informative but always stmightfonvard so
v&b this tale of a tempestuous kapot as not to detract fmm ita complementcry
Tomnto by any othher ncmc - in its
Sov are the dearest and sweetest scul I
know md if you will be my wife I will try so
illustrations. One can’t help but regret that
(supposedly) gray nlncties. The saintly
mvchtomakeycu bnppy.Byouwametc
de Roursan partially abandoned his gco.
image of Toronto the Good is attached in
26 Books in Canada. April, 1876

this book ;mad will remain forever tarnished.
high
as the reti lif&rces of tie city in
Viitcrim~ heyday, and the vehifle. if thst is
the term. for this startling revelation is the
vicious fight that wss wsged ever (pssp)
Sunday strestcars.
Christopher Ammtrcng and l-l. V. Nelles
skmd firm in the rinks of sober-sided and
scricus scholars -when they wsnt 10. But
they srz sl~so cspsbk of hiih humcur and B
breezy. breathless comic style that brings
cut all the absurd and hilvicus nuances of a
kugely forgotten incident. Commencing in
the late 1SSOs. the owners of Toronto’s
then-private street railway system decided
they wculd help the poor working man get
to church on Sunday. and after give him D.
chmce for fresh air iipsrks or cut of the
city, by cpemting their csrs. Pmtit, of
ccwse. didn’t enterintotheireon!ideraticn:
it RI only genemsity snd good-hesrtedness
that mctiuted them. Not so. shrieked the
gwdisns of Tcmntc’s Sunday ssnctity:
Sunday sueetcars were clearly the work of a
free-enterprise devil, bent on corrupting all
that made Toronto good.
The fluctuating bsttle between these
tirvlic forcer is chronicled thmugh sn
essminnicn of city administrations. Eventuslly. 3fterastrugglecfseeminglygigsntic
dimcnrionr (if you read the Tcmnto psp
us). bii bucks won cut and the cars ran on
Sundays by authority of pcpulsr referen-

f

HOW IT WILL BE AT THE PINISH.

dam. Thevictcry wss short-lived, however,

rc-tkinkfng of the whole pmgressive bn-

for in. the bsckgmund lurked s further
mensce - CCM bikes. product of a mexger
tinsaced by the ssme Methodist zealots who

pulse in turn-of-the-century Canada.
But gettingthere is still mcrethanJslfthc
fun, and Amutmng and Nelles havx twc
capable ccllsbcratcrs - J. W. Bengough’s
splendid csttccns fmm Grip, which am
us* throughout the bock, sad Tcmntc’s
ccntempcrary newspspers, which repcrted
every gay and grievous detdl. la an age of
hyperbole, Toronto could make certain
claims through its press to have been s
leader. A French-Canadian pcliticisn cnce
claimed he spent s week in Tcmntc one
Sunday;.if he had used his time wisely he
just might have gone tc heaven in a Ycage
streetcar. 0

’ had led the ssti.Susday car crusade.
Ncwtkis bookcan betskeeatfacevalue,
ss above, bat then is much teers here and s
good deal of it is fruh and earefaily
ccasidered scholarship. Toronto’s dull, dull
Sendays.theautheureveatveal, wenmeretkse
tke will of the populace; they were carefully
crchutrated by middle-c& Prctestants ss
ii way of ecuhulling potentially dsngucus
elements in the society - that is. alias,
immigrants. Cstbolics, and so cit. Clearly
this little bock points the wsy to some useful
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Wilson’s scrappy voice, Macon Dead’s
black past, and Bowen’s fine monument
entitcIy devoted to literary matters. Love
Letters on Literature and Politics,
letters and Family correspondence were
1912-1972. bv Edmund Wilson.
excluded. For60 years Wilson pmctised his
LlcGrcw-Hill Ry&so”. 768 pages. $22.95
cloth tISBN 0 374185 08 5). Edmund Wllpositive Faith as a man of lettcm, with
son !wcs o fighter. Throughout his career.
seemingly only cecasiooal dark nights of
tbc soul, including a Yat of nervous
and cot only during his radical phase as a
breakdown” in 1929. He read voraciously
Communist sympathizer in the 1930s. he
but (we now find) there wen surprising
took a sharply critical view of Amerlcm
culture sod society. He sew the stioos
gaps. In 1966, he told one correspondenC
“In regard to the question you raise in
witwnot merely confmntiog the mrmplions of commercial society-that was m
connection with Sons and Lovers, I can’t
contribute an opinion bewuse I’ve never
old story. Other temptations, both gross and
read the book. I’ve always been meaning to
subtle. had a way of sneaking up. IF you
read Lawrence’s novels -other than Lady
\.amed to be L serious writer. you had to
C, but have new got around to it. I met him
fight every inch of the way: fight against the
once and thought him ill-bred and hyskrilow of the world. against vulgar
4, and his writing mostly aFFccts me in tbe
against
zation,
academic
same way.” On another occasiori he rearidity. against 6lite snobbism. and perhaps
marks “I never could read Ha&t. . . .” He
most of all, fight against your own wesriseems ncvcr to have read Hermann Bmcb
nrrs md weakness. As Daniel Ammo notes
in his introduction, \i%on “considered
(The Sleepwkers, The Demh of Vimil)
whom George Steiner has called “the
wiling B discipline as well as a pmfcssion.
gee0tes.t novelist Eumpean literature has
It had its code, i6 own raponsibilities
and
sin??. Joyce,” and the lettels
obliiations.
which
oFten writer
broughtproduced
tbe
into conflict with tbe value4 of the camcontain oo nFcrcnces to Guntcr Gmss.
Heinrlch Boll, Jorge Lois Barges. Gabriel
mereid world. To stick to that code took
Garcia Marqua. Italo Calvin& B.F. Benand
strength
son. among others who one would expect a
heroism.”
critic of Wilson’s stature to have some
The unnumbered letters (roughly 2.000
of them) and edited Fragments OF lett~
acquaintance with if not a thorough koowlcollected here by Elena Wilson arc almost
edge.

ThisMagazina
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In addition to black holes there were blind
spots. In 1964, he wrote to Barbara Epstein
of The New York Review of Books saying:
“The Nabokov Pusbkin has come . . it is
Full of tint writing, outlandish words. and
awkward pbmses. And some of the things
he says about the Russian language are
inaccurate.” Wilson’s intemperate attack
(hr Russian was nothis nativelanguage) on
Nabokov’s Four-volume translation OF
Errgene Onegin. which later appeared in tbe
Review. was a classic example of how his
reach oFten exceeded his grasp. Wilson
never recdgnired Nabokov’s mastery of
language or his importance as a writer. Hc
thought Lolim an inslgnillcant book.
Wilson’s study OF Cccadian literalore, 0
Cunada (1965). similarly purported to be
more knowledgeable about (he sobjeet than
he mdy was. His claims on behalfof Hugh
MacLennan, Morley Callaghan, and
Marie-Claire Blsis undoubtedly helped
thekearecn,bctthcrewaevastbls~arras
in his education wnceming our literabuc.
which he showed no signs of correcting
a& the book’s publication. In 1967, he
wrote to Rupert Hat-Dcvis in London,
saying, 0 Cana& *?vas not always well
received in English Canada. There is too
much about the French in it. The scce@cd
idea up there - quite wmog - is that the
poetry of Bogliih Canads is exccllcnt and
better than their fiction. and it irritated them
to be told that the best Cacadii poet was
Frcccb. Most of them had new heard of
him @Zmilc Nelligac].”
The best ssctions oFWilson’s letters deal
with hla yellis of discovery during the
literary Ferment of the 1920s - reading
Joyce, Pound. Eliot. Fikgemld -and his
work in helping to acquaint general readers
with the values of modemist fiction. Wbeo
he was young and the world seemed young.
and social change still seemcd possible with modem writing being one of du
advance flags -then were Few critics who
wrote better, more plainly and persoasivcly
than Ediiund Wilson. Tbclettcrs do not add
to his stature but they give us Wilson’s
scrcppy young voice, adventuresome and
joyfully alive.

Song of Solomon, by Toni Morrison.
Rrtndom House, 337 pages, $10.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 394 49784 8). Thoughts about
what this novel might hcvc been. had its
exceptionally talented author not shiid
styles so F~ueotly, ye had For the reader
to resist. Parts of the book (especially the
entke first chapter) are bmvon dinplays OF
imqery ccd wit and precise language so
beautiful that one can only wonder why
Toni Morrison often adopts II much weaker,
more diffuse and convemional method.
She tells the story of a black man’s
discovery OF his past. Macon Dead, nicknamed Milkman, lives aFtlucntly in the
noahem United States. indifferent to his
past although only one gcccration sepcmtcs
him Fmm the time of his gmndfatber’s
slavery in Virginia. Unlii his close friend

Guitar. ahose deep hatred for whites man-

ifests itself in o determination to requite acts
of violence perpetrated against blacks,
Milkman is an unwilling student of a past
tbct is continually used by his parents to
justify their own ccnjugal hcstllitles. But
hlilkmsn’s inditTerencegmduaUy terns Into
cn obsession. and he jocmeys south to
discover o past that. at its hnhest reaches,
merges with legend.
Names are one of Mclrison’s main pr0
occupations. and she does marvclloos
thiws with them. Macon Dead, a name that
is a family inheritawe and has been cwced
by three men in as many generations, was
originally B slip of the pen. scmwlcd by
mirtckc on a piece of paper by a drunk-n

Yankee in the Union Army and handed to
MiUiman’s grandfather. Milkman has ac
ant who was named when her father’s
finger. Inwelling over a page of the Bible,
laded on Pilate purely by chance. A
considerably eccentric woman,.Pilate keeps
the scrap of paper on which her lllitemte
father traced her name folded inside a box
hanging from her ecr. There are a host of
other names v:ith stcrleo behind them, and
some whose sound alone makes them
evocative: Reba. Haga. Circe, Empire
State. Corinthians, Sugarman. Magdalene.
Song @donron is ii rich and satisfying
novel (the third by its Americvl author) and
is justly acclaimed south of the border.
- YtCH*EL NHln,AN
*:I=
. \
Victoria Glendinning. McGraw-Hill
SC”. 331 pager. 913.95 cloth IISBN 0 297
77369 01. So much died with Elizabeth
Bowen then she succumbed tc lung cancer
in 1973. Born in Dublin in the dog days of
tbe 19th century, the only child of a

prominent Anglo-lrlsh family, she was
herself childless, the last of the ancient
Bowen lice. Even before she died Bowen’s
Court. her ancestral home. disappeared,

victim of a developer’s rapacious hammer.
More important, Elizabeth Bcwcn marked
tbe end of tbe Anglo-Irish literary tradition
for during her lifetime tbe 26 counties
seceded from Britain; no significant writer
after her would embody so naturally the
peculiar English and Irish alchemy.
Boweat’s mcocmect is her body of wcrli:
nearly 30 vo1ume.s comprising short stcrles.

npvels, history, criticism, and tmvelogce,
besides ccuntless articles and essays. As
well she Is, as Victoria Glendmuing points
cut in her loving and finely crafted bicgrapby, “what happened after Blccmsbury,” the “link that ccmtects Virginia
Woolf with Iris Murdoch and Muriel
Spsrk.”
In her fiction Bowen wrote most often
about women --sensitive women, their
relationships and feelings - a p’coccupation that has led to her inclusion in
Jane Rule’s study of lesbianism h litemlure, Lesbirrn !mages. But while Bowen
was fascinated by wcmec. she was a
confinned hetemse.xual - as readers of
Canadiandiplomat CharlesRitchie’sdiarles
will attest. Bowen, who w= complacently
married for 30 years tc the stalwart, if
dreary; Alan Cameron, bad an abiding
dlllikeforwhat shetcld Charles Ritchiewos
the specifically middle-class complaiot of
guilt and during her lifetime enjoyed several
passionate and loving friendships, affairs
her hisband numbly t&fated. She was a
wcman cf encrmocs talent and ma&wism,
qualities that Victoria Glendllning fully
exploits In tbis fascinating and literate
biography.

dictionaries of provincial and local place
names. One excellent free bocklct pot out
by tbe Quebec gcvemment. for example.
was a guide to the names of all the small
towns along the St. Lawrence. When I tried
to fi?d a guide for all of Canada. 1 learned
that the only national dictionary of place
names - AmWrcmg’s The Origin and
Meaning ofprrrec Names in Canada -had

been published aimcst half a century earlier
and was hopelessly cut of date. Now,
happily, we have The Macmillan Book of
Canadian Place Names by Wllliam B.
Hamilton (340 pages, SZO). Although tbc
book includes only 2,500 place names, all
the ones I’ve wccted to kcow about stem tc
be tbcrc. There.? the Ha .Ha Riicr in
Quebec, for instance. It derives its name
from the fact that “the French cc first going
up the Saguecay mistook the bay for a

continuation of tbc river and on coming to
the end of ,it said. Ha! Ha!” There’s
Malignant Cove, N.S. (home ofoccasional
BiC contributor Mavis Vclpe). The H.M.S.
Mdignanr was wrecked there. There’s
Dildc, Nfld., whcse name, we’re told, is
“of obscure derivation.” Then there’s Flin
Fkm. Man., which takes its name from the
chvacter Josiah Flintabbatey Plcnatln in the
novel A Srrnles~ City. Apparently a copy of
the novel was found on tbe site in 1913 by a
prospector.
IQE

I COULDN’T put down Anbur Johnson’s
Margaret Trudeau (210 pa&s. Paper-

Jacks, $1.95). I don’t know whether it’s the
latent voyeur in me or what but I found it
fascinating -like reading a casz history in
Wilhelm St&l’s studies on sadism and
masochism. Johnson’s sensationalism
asbie. one has a sense. as one reads tbc
story. of a woman who structures situation
after situation so she ccc? help being hurt
by the results. There’s something patbctie-

ally out-of-synch about her.
* :L *

How the media reaches the masses.
from Dismal Cove to Flin Flon
WI? KntE T,~,E now wc’w lacked a book on
the Canndicn mess media that could serve as
an introduction for the general reader cras a
text for students taking college ccorses.
John Irving’s 141~s~ fifedin in Canada
l1962l is terribly cut of date end Wilfred
Kestertcn’s A ifistoqv 0J Jormralism in
Carmadt~ I19671 is btih too specialized and
too horing. Two new books do their bit to
fill the need -. The Tangled Net: Basic

Issues in Canadian Coinmuoicafions by
Piltricia Hindley. Gail M. Martin, and Jean
NcNolty 1183 pages. J. J. Docglas.Sl2.9.5)
and The Maklng of the Canadian Media
by Paul Rutherford (141 pages. McGrawHill Ryerson. 912.95). The Tangled Ncr
offers Q frankly regional (British Columbicni perspective on Canadian communica-

tions. The bock argues that our present
highly central Canadianiad ccmmunications systems may be helping tc destroy
rather than to uniw the country. Its polemicism dide. The Tm&d Net C&IS a good
overview of the Canadian mars media fmm
beck publkhing tc srttellites. The Making
of the Canadian bfedia offers a tid
n&able history ofthcmedia with particular
emphasis on print journalism. Rutherford
thinks we spend too much time wcnyi~
about the media ‘and too little enjoying
them. Tbe two books complement one
another extremely well.
***
AS I’VE tmvelled across Canada over the
past few yeas. I’ve picked up here and there

soYE MONTHI ago I criticized ll of T Ress
for publishing an atrocious piece of Shakespeanan scholarshit called Morrscrmp:
Structureand Meaning in Hamlet. A new U
of T FYess book, Role-Plsying in Shakespeare by Thomas F. Van Lamt (267 pages.
517.50). is as good cc example of what
scholarly publishing can and should be as
the earlier one was bad. Renaissance writers
inbcrited from the Middle Ages the nction
that “all the world’s a stage” and histrionic
metaphors cre to be found tbmughout
Renaissance literature.. That’s particularly
tree of Shakespeare. Van Lam’s bcok
traces the mle of the role-playing metaphor
in Shakespeare’s plays.
***
WAN A~.~UMOVIC’S Socialism in Ctmnda:

A Study of the CCF-NDP in Federal and
Rovindsl Politics (316 pages. M&S,
56.95) offers a comprehensive but plodding
overview of the develcpmuu of dcmocntic
socialism in Canada. Avakumovik, who
teaches biitory at UBC, is at his best when
April. 1978. Books in Canada 29

part of the Canadian scene” - as to make
piecing Ngrther lbe sNry, at his worst when
me yavn. Avakummic’s gratitude to
it comes N genemlizi~ about it. His final
chapter. for example. on the futun of . sources Cr. C. Douglas. Stanley Knowles.
David Lewis, Ed Broadbent, cl (I/.) seems
Canadian socialism is so full of empty
to have rendered him over-polite. 0
platitudes - “Today the NDP isvery much

lament for the writers who never
travel beyond conferences and cottages
A

AS A YWNG MAN I never dreamed tremen-

condolences. I assured them I felt none was

dew feats of attainment. I never wanted N
be Resident and certainly et Prime Minister or even the dliving force of my neighbourhood action committee. I did consider
for a time being John Garfield *until I
Nalized I would have to join a union. My
reveries always had me going places. forever disembarking from a steamer in exotic
ports. dressed in whiN linen suit, conk
topped by a new Panama. exploring the
docks and sniffing the air for advenlure and
the aroma of spices. Soon alla I began
having these dreams I began chasing them
dwn. But most oRen I was alighting not
from a quaint steamer but tinm a boxcar
onto the Sam-packed yard of an industrial
no mat’s land striated by train hacks or
from B Tmllways into tbe pktsti&seat burswtion gloom of America.

in order and the author, Sandra Mattin,
assured me she had meant tbe first Larousse
detinition, “invaemte observer;’ and not
tbe third. which means “idler.” Then it
occurred to me maybe they thought ceaseless &sewing was synonymous with tiittering away time.
I travel because I am a Raneur and not to
collect those experiences. I firmly beliis
that by tending my own garden. or at least
staying in the neighbourhood. I will
collect enough experience N satisfy any pig
liver and it is not therecording of experience
that makes good reading but rather the
tm.nsmutation.
AftermanyyearsIdecideditmightnotbe
so presumptuous of me to attempt putting
words on papp. The last excuse for not
having done so concerned radical politics,
for I believed the world was going to hell in
a hand cart and it was sheet folly and
fdwlity. in thefaceof everything. for me to
write anything but p&m%. I told myself
Jack London would have behaved the same
way. God, I was naive. Ofcourse. if I never
found myself in II position to build a

~~,~~p~~%p wu theday I moved N
Canada. Since then I have called on vmious
ports. some of them exotic. But I have still
to disembark in v:bIte linen suit and Panama
hat. although I was wearing a greasy fedora
Iike Humphrey Bogart’s in %asure ofthe
Sierra Madre when a bend In the river
Amazonas revealed the town of Benjamin
Constent. Brazil -shanties lending N the
top of r hill where Ihe Church and the
VZhoNhousr vied for pmmbxtue. I still

dteam tbc same dreams and I don’t take
adequate measures to hide this fact. Obviously. Not that I should - except I leave
myself open for questions and unwanted
cmttments about my life and the manner in
which it is lived.
The point is travelUb& Why I lii to do it
tutd why. it seems. c&era of my generation
- witers, that is -don’t. And what that
nle;ms.
“Atal? you tired of all that nwxIliig
back and forth?”
“Haven’t you, by now. collected mough
mv, matericdl?”
“What ate you trying to prove.?”
Questions such 110 these are usually
folkwed by a suck on the pipe stem. a deep
look, and an expression that means “I can
tell Irirn. ”
A year or so ago I was described in
Sarrrrday Night magazine as being a
“Raneur” and two friends called to o&r
SO BooIts in Canada, April. 1978

million-dollar esNN in Marin County,
neither have I had to buy plot outlines from
someone like Sinclair Lewis whose life
Blaise Cut&am saved in Rome when he
found him drowning in a hotel bathtub, thus
enabling the i&head N continue on to
Stockholm and coUeet his Nobel Prize.
So.itoccwedtomeImightp~wordson
paper and be a poet of the combtg and tbc
going. It was all1 knew. Likeoldollbamxd
Blaise. I de&ted:
I b1ow~17ll the rinzefables
oil the rmbu and their ~-~ntwc~imu
The rime they arrive #he time Ihey leave
a11 the /bun rrll thefares cdl the dares
R’S n,, die same ro me
Live by gql?ba#.

Tlhat inNrested me for approximately two
days, during which time I believed the
coming and the going &ant sometbII in
itself. Then I smsfened up, although I’ll
stand by the last line. Later. I also realized I
was born out of the ptopet time. It is not tbe
1920s; the tramp steamem &e charter jets .
filled with computer programmers (God
bless them). The globe-trotting reporters
don’t me a roll of Thos. Cook and Sons
tickets tied with mbber bands. The ctedit
card ~kea care of everything. Richard
Harding Davis is relncamaNd as a Time
stringer in a leisure suit asking diteclions to
the Dakar MeDonald’s. The Hilton’s are sll
the same and I travel precirely because the
HilNns areall thesameandamund themare
cultuns intact and in spite;f. A thumbing
of the nose nt tbe homogenized c~cer. On
the otba hand. a little kid in tbe cabah in
‘kNa” braaged N me, “Last week, I see
Mick Jagger.”
I ceased being a romanriG long ago. That
is not why I ha&.
IflwaatogoNtheSpuths~N~w,
I would probably meet someone walling for
the charter Right back N Etobimke who

._~_._ ..-.... ~...-----_ .___
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insisted on showing me seven days’ wottb
of Polaroids. That’s all right. The world is
wry small. Everyone has been to Tangier.
Canadlian \titers excepted.
So Iam criticizedfortravelling because it
issupposed Iatn
my time collecting
experiences to relate. \Vbat dullards. How
obtuse. Do they thiik I would bore myself
by relating them directly? What could be
more boring to read than a diit account of
a common mm’s expetience3 the way they
really happened? Now, if I was mIston
Churchill. William Butroughs’ Junkie was

. that we have quite enough in our own
countfy to explore, to discover, ns we
disc&r oursel&s. Partially true. no doubt,
only no one goes there. Tbii is a generation
of writers who have never &welled MY-

originally rejected with the note that had the
experiencu related happened to Winston

ever. This is only secondarily an advertisement for myself. It is primarily because 1
believe wholehesrtedky that to live is losee
and I wish to keep on living.

wasting

Chucbill, well.. . .
which is not to say one should lie. It is
not necessary. All things havetheiplace. It

-.l-.__L___..^-_..,_i_
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where beyond conferencea and cottages. -

the British Columbia wilds. Notes Fmm the
If someone would like to send me to
Africa on assignment I am prepared to sally
fmtb immediately. Or New Guinea. Wber-

COLONIALISM AT CALGARY
SL:
Youredimrkd note (February) on the ” ICI0 m&n

Anyway, I repeat: it is to see that I travel

and not for any otba reason inclu$ing a
is impossible to fabricate. One discovers the
i concem fat my manhood, which-has also
journey inwud.
been intimated. As if one travelled to prove
“To live is KI see and traveliig sameoneself. But, perhaps the males of my
tbnes speeds up the pmws” wrote Edward
Iioagland in the New Ymk Times. lie went
generation ate entiated From fighting the
on to lament that the witen of his generation in his country were stay-at-homes. His
generation? what of*ne, the next one. in
this countty? It astounds me that I don’t

~.~-_

sex wars. Fwhaps the times have IelI them
in a malaise so all-engulfing that they
wouldn’t know wheretogo if they couldget
unstuck. Perhaps it is a question of manhood. or womanhood. in Ihe sense of being
uneoncemcd and uncmfused about one’s

Imcw my Canadian writers under 33 who
have been anywhere except on a Canada
Council holiday to Greece or on tbe VIA to “mle” and the need 10 affirm it. That
Oi%wa. Should you take any other kind of
writers don’t trayel, that their gaze never
even reaches the horizon let alone tries to
trip you will be compared to various &ad
beatniks. Perhaps the Ckqtadii writen of
penetrate tbe talms beyond, is a loss for us
my generation have other ways to speed up
as much as for lhem because such limited
vision does not translate well onto the
the process. If so. I haven’t seen the
printed page. Cl
evidence. Perhaps a nationalist will argue

Canadian navels” game at tke Urdversity of
Calgary canferense wa5 justly derbive. I have
MW seen tke Anal lialng and, wkile mere’s 00
point In quamlling with its deprrsring ~xdlctability (The Stone Ange!, that conkived “symbolic” w o r k . fit. and tke shapelas, relfindulgent The Divhws high). I mut ok when
will CanL.it be lndy Canadian7 what in twa
nwels by MakcJm Lowry, an English novellbt
who never even in so paring u mse as Brian
Moore became Canadl;m. do@ lkae? And.
even gmnling bls presence. how could any
dlscemiy grwp of critics and miter8 not give
Under the Vokm~o first place? I only hope that
many did nol sekct his wodx at sll. nemgnbdng
*al he ls not a Canadian miter. wlpkver hb
sense of spiritual affinity with * comer of
Weslem Canada: by a similar token tke Ilallms
might claim Lawrence or Joyce. tke French
Henry Miller. and so on. Tke or@ of lklr
mmmaly. of cam, lies in tke felt walmus of
Can&la ficdon back in the 1940s and 1950s.
rkm Lowry wa recruited to givebscklmne and
style. That’s no longer xcessaq, a cutmml

-- . .-.--_.

Here Is a calleetion.of short smrles by ens of Canada’s finest wrltsn.
Banging in style from naturalistic to surrealistic, the stories all centre on the
‘ntricaeies of human relationships and quirks of the psyche. Tersely
wittell. wickedly funny, and seas?n?d with captivatinp chancters. Matt
%a; I srone~ reveal remarkable mslaht s well I fine craftsmanship.

>.

gfiJS;‘*lN THE WOODS ’
R msmoir of religious awakening that reads lib a novel. Confronted with a
rision of Christ, the eutbor chronicles his stru99l~ to reconcile the purity
md fierceness of his znal with tbs v+d’s realitifs, and his founding of a
ghb. An enthralling story. beamfully and IYr~cally told.

PUEBEC: THE PEOPLE GPEAK
Rick Bud-3
Thr book reveals what pollsten and analwts cannot: the thouqhts and

_-_.

._..

-

-

fesllngs of the avsmgs citizen of Qusbse. ba ha French or English--a unique
nrnifestation of what Guebec is in all her infinite v&en/. Must reading for
myons who is interested in the future of Canada
X2.95:illustrated
_I
t MARBlED A BESTSELLER
Ths lovely writer who is the wife of Arthur Hailw describe in warm.
witty. amused and amusing tones what has happened to them don9 the mad
~~~TELAtRPORT,WHEELB,THEMONEY CHANGERS

:................
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“colonial” thmwbxk, but when will tbls be
gewaIly raognized?
A”,XbeI QDint iS mDIT QaWnsl: tbC absence
hrn as many as 100 tltlcs of David Adams
Richards% Blood Err. a remmkably vital.
pmic md set in the Mbamichi area of New
Bmttswick, sutely reelects the provincial limitations of many of tbe delegates’ awareness of
Camdbtt fiction?
Mtchael ThmQe
De9xtmat of Englhh
Mount Alliscm Uniwsity
SackviSe. N.B.

DISAGREEING ON ROY
Sir:
Rc: “Reepiw nact o f the Quebec Novel”

webnw’yl.
One wmdd like to tbii that book revicwets
v,lll v,rl@z wel, and knowledgeably about a work
In questic%L 1, seats to me that yew rcvicwet of
my book. Social Realism in the Frenchto thasc two qunlitia. More setlot&. tb&h.
shz It= tiquoted my book. which she accuses
of a cewbt bias. in otda to reinforce MC of her
owl. While dkcu%bg tba dekiion of some
radical statements by the chzwter Alphonse In
tks definitive edition of Gabrlelle Roy’s Banlzcuhcur d’occasian. I made the point that even witb
tb~c rWtema,oLo QrcWnt the author “st0QS shott
o f explicitly propming a socillirt rolvrion”
(Q. 33). This sentence has been Pamfamed by
Ioat Hind-Smith thus: “Gabiellc Roy stop
short of explicitly proposing a socialist
rcwlnrien.” She Qrefaces this “quote.” with the
rematk tbxt I baw stnted the above **a little
v;lstfully.” Anyone familiar with Gabriellc
Roy’s wtitbtg would not be so naI”e as ‘0 mite
anything 55 ludlcrcu tts tbz tnnrfomxd quote.
with or witbout wbdulnus. Your reviewer, too,
hsr diitorkd my cammenu 0” anabet R o y
novel. Alcmndre Chmwrr. While insisting
most qucstionxbly that there is only one level of
di~nticm in tbhpt wxk - ‘:in the sense that was
undetsmod by Cnmu” -she claims wry simQliStiCrdIy that the book? hem “has no compasrion whateva for his wit%. hII nelghbwn.
bk co-worker., his unba99y daughter.. . .I’
Cleuly. in P book MI sqisl realism. my
mnphyir was on those aspxts of Chcnevett’s
dimntimt most closely related to hi economic
and social status. I did, however. nc4e other
“impottant symbolic and univetsal dimenskms”
in 2oy’s boti ‘The% latta elements ate
accztttuated by a numbu of philosophical
tkemcs in the novel wbll d&e into the humat
condition in an asocial and atemporal
mxuter.. . &,?,QleS are the treatment Of Ihe
tbemt$ Of haQQbeSs. Of tbetittrd. Of the “at”=
01 God. eternity and salvation. and the Ill.”
(pp. 199400).
B. 2. Shek
DeQattmem Of Fmlcb
University of Tomnto
JCM Himf-Smldz replier: I apologize 10 Mr.
Shzk fir the slip of the ty9ewIler that ttmtsfotmzd his “sacialist solutlott” to “socialist
wobttion.” Howeva, it seem5 to me that thir
doer not gtendy. if at all, change the meaning of
his smtence. When be suggests a S0Ckdkt
solutImt to the pmblems wealed in Bonhew
d’cccrrrion. he ls also speaking of a socialist
revofurion. The envkumnent in t h e nwel h
w&dlltt P saclalist solution wauld be a rew
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the wmplcxity of Alexattdrr’s dmmcter to tbc
cxteat of diste it. I had occaslcm to discus
Alexandre with GaLxicllc Ray while I was
~teQmittg thy study of her and it was she who
pokttcd out that while Altidre had gteat
sympltby for far away suffabtgs. he did not
have equal compassion fat those close to him.
Thi may seem a simplistic intcr~retatlou to Mt.
Shek, but it is GabrIelleRoy’s.

CARPING ABOUT CARRIER
sir:
I n Jcm-Guy Carda’s miew o f Our-Postsi
Awm-Pas,e, (Iyluaty) t h e r e ate mlny mLtakes. He bcgkts by stating that the book
camaims intemicws. samples of the pm@ work,
and btbllogmphies; yet to Qrrirr tkc book 4s
“~wzlibtg*’ beuttre it anem@ 100 much. That,
without knowing tbe pmcedwe we fallowed. he
aswts *at tbc imetviews “fall in lbte with the
cutrent notion that placing a micmQbcme in front
of a talkbtg mouth is enough to Qmduce P
book.” In fat,, the interviews nw rc&d,
OftettSttMlly+sUmetimCr.
CmlIalsfondoftheqtmteoutofccmtcxt.He
forces Gemge Bowing’s ride comment on
2arle Bk”cy’r alpbabcbtgs to EQESe”t alI
Bowrktg’s feelings on visual poetry. He plucks
bp nI&d’s remark on the small audience for his
crltlcal TRG Reports and makes it t&t equally
to niched’s poetry.
Lastly, Cztiet notes that thcrc are French and
English i&tvicws. and dmt this limit8 the
bmk’s a~@. But he adds tbdt the pacts
“rimiIat and rrSQti(ve concents about the use
of Isnguage” are not ex~lmcd and compUea.
Any teading of the intmductlom and the ink+
views would demonstmte that language - bmb
Frenchand2ngllsb-istbekeymthcentke
book.
Jack David
Yotk University
nmnto

DEFENDING THE WASP
si
A long time ago I thottght that Books in Canada
was an objective reviewing mugwine that do
clded that Cnadians need to know about books
belng published in Canada. Afts reading the
Match issue. it Seems to me that it’s a magazine
that tells people that any vestige of that lmtxid
mtlonslism Is sc8 tenMy unfair and unfashllrr
able that even to think about it Ile4 alottc write
about it) is enough to ruin a te9utatlon fcrcvex.
A n d then tbae is Iwing Laytat. Isn’t it
wm,d&b,. he says. that tbc IcwIsh miter in
Canada has been dlowd to -9c tbc stwtalion of French ctduue and the stmiliw of the
6nglIIh.
As II Jewish Cnnadisn, I simply do not agree.
\V@ten such as Adele Wireman. AIM. Klein.
Eli ivbmdel, Mklam Waddiiton and Lmtwd
Cohen have made a uemcndour cotttrllutlon to
intemational writing by Jewish people as they
have to Canadll tiling. nleit comtlbttti0&
intemationally, h tbnl they have wtitten excellently fmm a JewlshCanadian penpectlw that
is. a rettsibility and perspective latgeIy cteatcd
by onn, s,xalled stagnant and stetik etdturu. It
hvdly seems that IGeii’s The Rmking Chdr
and Adele wiiemds s&lice OT Cmckpol are
reflecfim of stagnant or sterile CuINtcs. It is. I

suggest. a catting to terms with the ex@riewe
of being Jcwlsh in Canada tbnt makes tbek
wlting spylile. The meeting oflewlsh, French.
and E@lsh culture in Canada has been cclcctlc,
and that sp& for tbe wlklky of all three. not
just one.

.

Layton’s mck abwt dwdc m-Item being tbe
only pod w-ken in Canada b IIOWNE. As a
m@r Sgu-6 in cat StemMe. one would expect
that Layton could possibly play an hQottn.nt
mlcIntbelifeoflItcr;ltuamdIettersintbe
ecumy. Tbnt he could help to m&e the Rcwer
gmw. 01. in fax,, to ensme that that Is such a
thktg ns Canadian literature in SO yeas. But no.
for ‘DmE staange reason ho. along with all the
otlws, believes it h hb duty to say that Wasp
nntimtalian is “in aracc. a cowatdly Right
bout rcaliv:’
I w&Id n.sk Layton what real@ b? Is it an
bite@ North America where a Canadian’s
atempt to ~mtect the intcgri~ of hb or her
cmmky, be be 01 shc”lewbh or Itiim 01
HungarIa, is considsed kMa.sfl
Wily Is It, Mr. Laymtl, that an Immclrs
,,tte,,tQt to Sght for *c integrity of his home is
herok. and a Canadian’s attempt. bccaure he
does not cany il gun, is a SIIt &mt reality?
Joyce Wayne
Tom&

A SURVIVOR PROTESTS
sii
Mark Witten’s atticle @btuaty) dll a good job
in Ds,,tal, rp%X Ofmaki~E.ll+c0fS0E,e~QeC&
0I the complex haQQetdngs bt Candiln publiohbtgforthclatdecade.
Howewr, I find his “twice-bunted” mfemtce
to Dave Godftey exceedingly unforrunate, since
it cleatly impIie.3 that not only dll New Qteds go
up the Sue. but Atmttsi a5 well. (bd is OUT
maple leafin the lllutmtion. polntbxg as it does
to New Rur. nttctber rubtIe indiition of the
same?)
If Mr. Witten dca not know belter, then the
editors. who prrrumably read the revi& of our
titles in tbeii ovm ~ngu. should have deleted it.
Anansi was one of the starters of the publishhg revolution. Mom Important. we a6 one of
the stuvIvots.
Aim Wall
Qmdllem. Hour of Am&
Tomum
.Fdka-3 note: Ms. Wall hns misxommtcd the
context of Mr. Witten’s reference. It does not
“clearly imply” ih;ll Amwsi has gone up the
Sue. It merely impllca that Dave Godfrey 110~
prrfa otwman publishing veaimxs to Qarine~
shiQs orcu.opaJlives. Attmtsi. dutlng Godfrry’s
days there, was far from be& a onamat
vmmm.

MOSCOW’S BIG BACKYARD
Sk: *I
I Iii e letter8 to the editor: I always l&m
sometbll. For inrwce. in put lammy lssue I
lamed fmrn I. M. Gwen that Robert 9ulfcnd.
dezcttt and hoMumble mm as he is. bIndered
into sane nasty bit of qulcksmtd, IogIcaIly
speaking. Mr. Fulfmd. it seems, gM stuck in the
follonbLg sylloglsmz tyrtmts arc evil: wanting to
conquer the world is evil; thcrcfore the tyMts of
Moscow ate bent on conquuing the world.
acar-- Mr. own, Of cowse, se= w
evidence of that. On the cctttmty. he feels that
the den of the U.S.S.R. m btdced tbe C!mn
who preceded them, wacvetitablc is&tionIsts.
Unlike the Amerlcanr. snys Mr. Owen, “they
hwe never committed !ma~r in a distant tbeatre

of

war.-

WeII. gee. Mr. Gwen. 1 always tbougbt

“tmo~s” were those hub fellws in Aeld-gray
9mnciw about tanks. wanhips. and fighter
&tes.-And whcrew tbcy & sboo& 01
tbMD”b@ 10 ShoC4 Bt Other QWQle - tE. fat

bistaece-w11.1 aoegbt tbatwa a”tbeatreof
W Y.” Now “distant” is P diffaeet stoty bb
cause the U.S.S.R. hes become such e big

counby. especially in the lest40 yean ot so. that
natbing k teally that disteet R’om it. Meybe
tbat*s what isolationism does Im you. pot
insmeec. if you stat out by committing n’oops
jest xnxs your own be&+ in Poland. Pinland, &ton& Lawi.. Lithuania and Busetabii
in 1939.41. bq lbe time you get to commit your
weeps in Eat Germany (1953). Hungary
(19.561. orCzahwlovaldl(1968). shy. that will
bt actoss your own beckyard Y well. But. cane
to tbll of it. even Canada’s North would be
xmss the Ressien’s own backyard, wooldn~t it?
Or lodii. Or China. Aodtalei~ ofChine. didn’t
the pap.= repen the odd bit of tmuble somb
~5xt.z in tbc6c pate? I don’t mean the tee&mrty Time magazine OF the bourgeois
Kitchencr-Wtderloo Rwerd. but Ihe impeccably
pro~sr& Peking prssr. They said thmc Rur
siam ae up to no good.
IInn there wte aU those wrsbips with
mirrilcs in 196?. mekieg fm Cuba. Now surely
that warn’‘’ nice, what with Cuba being kind of

distant, too. And Egypt wu kind of disle,et, end
Okma. PapIe Rep1 see* Runiees i n ahe
Sudan. ax wll, until lhey were asked to kwe.
Then they tweed up in Somalia (maybe that’s
where Mr. Folfotd uw them) but cow they
taeti’t tbcte any- they’re in Etblopk. shooting baclt at Somalia. No1 in full fom?. of cause,
just in wfficlentnumbers to kerp tbecubens and
East Ocrmzmv fmm feelii lonely.
Bnlr~l~~Mr.F~~a~t~~~~
v:ben clewr Mr. Own obdleeges him Id show
just wheto did the Rossiam -ray they wanted

to coeger the world. I don’t koow how Mr.
Fulford will wiggle out of this one. A good
thii blr. Owen didn’t challenge him to show

wbete tbe Nazis wet add they wanted to murder
the Jews because be coeldn’t mswertbat, eithu.
Everybody hmvs dte Nezis simply wanted a
Final Solutioo. just es Ule Rursianr oely went to
Liberate the Oppressed Masses. Vlde. to borrow
e leaf hm Mr. Owen’s book of erudition,

o

f Ravds, pawfez.
George Joees
Tbmmo

nicknames. We’re thioking along the limes
of ltving “Lovable” Layton. John Robett
“Collectable” Colombo, and Al “F’edigree” Portly. We’ll pay $25 for the best set
of CanLit nic!aams we receive by May 1,
and $25 goes to Michael 0. Nowlan o f
Otomocto. N.B..\fot this idea. Address:
CanWit No. 32. Books in Canada, 366
Adelaide Street East, Toronto MSA IN4.

EUGENE BENSON
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 30

si
surprised

t h a t both&
y o u

@III the

let&t fmm Eugeoe Benson (Janemy). Mr. Smith

had alreedy suggated. tather ton kindly I
thought. uvlt me&al wittco by Bemen WJJ not
worth reading. Now Benson coma along in
person to pmve the point beyond any doebL
Reviling ?are and obsolete” words does oat
equate with “using lengeege exactly end wltb
~lslln.” Comideting the langeage Betwo
uses in hh later, I would prefer that all such.
eutbors rhoold become wxe end obt&o.
Motmyalaltem
Department of Music
Memorial Univemin, of Newfoundland
St. John’s, NSd.
L
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qREATsttid*I CanLithas made
in recent years, our authors are still not es
close to the common people as they might
be. To be huly popular, they should have

,DE.WTE THE

O”RAPPULFORslang wordsorphmsostbat
two diitinclly Canadian yielded a poor
numerical terponse. Perhaps it’s the old
problem of b&g midway between au
Anglo-American slat&g match. However, we wore impressed by rho case made
by Mrs. ClareMeAllisardVictoria, B.C.,
fortheVerb”to ‘mngiteng,” as in: “He was
jut ‘rtmgitaoging it ‘round town.” Mm.
McAllister notes that this verb. which is
ued extensively in West Coast pubs sod
&saws wider ctorency. received semi-’
official sanction from the Btitlsh Columbia
bench in 1969. At’lhat time a prcwindal
judge, hearing D. case against an MLA on a
chargo of dto&mess, opined that “Uiom
is no evidencotbat UUs was a wild ‘mngi@ng
ali5ii.” Mrs. McAllister, who advocater
mom “Westalk” i n our language ood
worries that Basteto oars may not have
detected thal “otangow.ng” is the de&alion, receives $25 for her artrC adry.
H&n 0. Buckler of Wolfville. N.S.,
rno~lt be given hotmumble mention for her

A beautiful book for lovers of the waterfront.
An elegant, informative photoessay of the
romantic and very affordable floating homes
that are mushrooming in bays, lakes, and
rivers from San Francisco to Amsterdam.
Selected by The Book of the Month Club.
124 color photos, $14.95 hardcover.

ALBATROb% PUBLI&HING HOW
80X 83810. VArJcowER. B.C. vta(. 4W5
Please sand
copies of ‘WATERHOUSES’.
Enclosed Is my cheque or money order for gl4.95 Per
COPY.

i

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Classified rates: $5 per line (40 characters to
theline Deadline:lirstof~emonthforissue
dated ollowlng
monlh. Address: Books in
I
CanadaClassl9ed.399AdalaldeStre~
East.
Toronto M9AlN4. Phone: f4191393-9429.
“CANADA NEEDS a nalional magazine IO
lhe left of Maclesns . . . and CANADIAN
DIMENSION Is It”: John Rodriguez. M.P..
I~!~d:el Belt. Polilics. economy and culture.
S10.00 a year. Ste. 901.44 Princess. Winnipsg. R3SlK2.
DONKEY GRdPHICS an”o”“ces seven
near library display posters; ParentIng.
Crafts and Hobbies, For All Ages-at your
library, Westerns, Super Books For YO U.
Sports and Magic. 21 titles in all - $2.90
each -send for brochure: P.O. Box 3091,
Station C. Oltawa. KIY 453.
GvGtl~. a lilerary and visual arts magatine
publlshed twice yearly. !satures short
stories. poetry, drama, reviews. photog_
raphy. and graphlcs. Rates: single
copy/individual $2.50 - library & %year
subscdplionllndlvidual $9 - library $11.
P.O. Box 2503. N&w Westminster, B.C..
V3L 562.
ORIGINS. a quarterly magazine of poetry,
prose C art. $3 per year. Box 5072. Station
E. Hamilton. Ontario L9S 4K9.
OUT-OF-PRINT Canadiana bought and
said. Calalogues sent free on request.
Huronia Canadiana Books, BOX 995. Alliston. Ontario LOM IAO.
RARE BOOKS - CanadIana- Prints. For
spring catalogue send 81.00 to COLOPHON BOOKS. P.O. Box 49992, Vanmuvel:V7x1J1.
WANTED - POETRY LOVERS at the 3rd
Annual Festival of Canadian Poeby, JuneP.
3 ; 4, in CoIlingwood. Blue Mountain. $10
includes room. meals,wor~hops,weelcend
dialogues with Atwood, The Horsemen.
Bissett. Everson. Lee, MaPhereon. NowIan. Purdy. Reaney. Scott, Smith. Webb.
Fiamengo. Sherman. For folder write
POETRY FESTIVAL. Box 991, CoIllogwood. Ontario. L9Y2L9. or Call (705)
445-3430.
WRiTERS’ WORKSHOP
July 31 -August 11 at New College. Lt. ofT.
Fiction: Austin Clarke. Allce Denham,
Reshard Goal. Gerald Lampert. Ellzabe91
Sailer. Dramalisls: Ken Gass. Martln Klnch.
Poals: Slew Mclccaffey, Joe Rosenblatt.
P. K. Page. Non-lictlon: Eleanor Wright Pelrine. Rachel Wyatt. For brochure: 0. Lampert, Workshop, 195 Spadina Avenue, Suite
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imentiveness. She points out that in the
Meritimes the suffix “less” is frequently
applied to create such slsng terms a~
“footless” for a clumsy person and “doless” for II lazy one. Therefore, she argues.
why not “clockless” for the unpunctual.
“wow-less” for human beings who fail to
excite immediate responses fmm the oppcsite sex. “up-less” for persons who sleep
in, “you-less” for egot@ts, and “domeless” for those OF us who run the risk of
being in bad odour?
The,, there were the crude entries. The
only one that intrigued us came from Patrick
Elm of Halifax. who reporls that the phrase
“seven barrels of shit” now is a vemxubtr
catch-all in the Maridmes. Oneexample: “I
worked harder than seven barrels of shit.”
Disappointing. when one remembers that
this was the region of Canada that a wuple
of decades ago gave us the $ang classic:
“He was off in LL cloud of sheep-shit,
alfalfa. md~small stow%%*’

There is plenty of food for thought in
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